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GENERAL ISSUES ON APPEAL 
1. Did the Court err by granting a new trial on the issue of "Breach of implied warranty 
of habitability" which set aside the jury verdict on this isolated count in the Plaintiffs' Third 
Amended Complaint? 
2. Did the District Court err in granting a new trial on the basis of stating that the jury 
should have been instructed regarding disclaimer of the implied warranty of habitability, 
and that Plaintiffs were entitled to a new trial on their breach of implied warranty of 
habitability claim? 
3. Attorneys' fees and costs should be awarded to the Appellant at trial and on appeal. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
LEGAL EVENTS 
Plaintiffs' filed their first complaint (Vol. 1, pp. 2-9) in this matter on or about 
January 5,2009 against Defendants, alleging breach of express warranty, breach of implied 
warranty, breach of implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing, fraudulent concealment 
of known defect, fraudulent misrepresentation of known fact and unjust enrichment. 
On or about September 11, 2009, Plaintiffs filed their motion to amend complaint (R. 
Vol. 1, p. 156). 
On or about October 9, 2009 Plaintiffs filed their amended complaint (R. Vol. 1, p. 
205). The September 2009 amended complaint added Defendant, Marriott Homes, LLC. 
Plaintiff's third amended complaint was filed on or about November 4,2010 (R. Vol. 
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3, p. 567a). The amended complaint was allowed after the District Court's memorandum 
decision on a hearing to amend complaint. (R. Vol. III, pp. 560-566) 
Defendants filed their pretrial memorandum in support of jury instructions and trial 
positions on or about December 28,2010 (R. Vol. 3, pp. 676-683). Nowhere in Defendants' 
pretrial memorandum was the implied warranty of habitability discussed. 
On or about January 4,2011, Plaintiff filed its objection to Defendants' requested jury 
instructions (R. Vol. 4, pp. 786-792). Nowhere in Plaintiffs' objection to Defendants' 
requested jury instructions is any discussion made of nor is a proposed jury instruction 
made regarding any breach of warranty of habitability. 
FACTUAL EVENTS 
A jury trial was had in this matter. The relevant testimony on the issue of warranty of 
habitability is set forth from the trial transcript to show that the trial court committed error 
in its interpretation and memory of the facts at trial. (The trial court did not have a written 
transcript and relied upon personal notes and memory.) In particular, the real estate 
contract submitted by the plaintiff to the defendants, via realtors, contained a paragraph on 
the habitability issue which will be discussed in this brief. It is clear the trial court could not 
vividly recall the testimony considered by the jury. 
Plaintiff, William Shawn Goodspeed, testified as follows during direct examination: 
Q. Did you intend to inhabit this home as your primary residence? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And did you request a \varranty on this property? 
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trial: 
A. Yes, we requested a standard one year builder's warranty. 
Q. Would you please turn to Exhibit Number 3? Do you recognize this 
document? 
A. Yes. It's the sales - purchase and sales agreement from the transaction. 
Q. Okay. Did you write every word in that purchase and sale agreement? 
A. No. this is, as I understand, kind of a cookie cutter form used for these 
type of documents. 
(Transcript p. 13, 11. 20-25; p. 14, 11. 1-2) 
Plaintiff, W. Goodspeed further testified on direct examination: 
Q. Okay and did you sign this purchase and sale agreement? 
A. Yes I did. 
Q. And then did you give it to your agent to convey to the seller? 
A. Yes, I did. 
(Tr., p. 15,11. 21-25; p. 161. 1.) 
Plaintiff testified as to the status of occupancy of the home as of the time of 
Q. So you're living in the home in Jefferson County, Idaho, at this time? 
A. Yes, it's my primary residence. I work out of town. 
Q. Does your Jl'ife live in this home at the current time? 
A. Yes, she does. (Tr., p. 53,11.2025; P. 54, I. l)(emphasis added). 
Plaintiff offered further evidence that he and his family continued to reside in 
the home in question as of the time of trial: 
Q. Is your son currently residing in the home in Jefferson County. 
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A. Yes, he is. 
Q. So he's habitating in that home or living in that home; correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And your tamily is living in that home; correct? 
A. That's our primary residence, yes. 
(Tr., p. 54, n. 13-21) (emphasis added). 
Plaintiff, William Goodspeed testified that he had hired a realtor to represent 
his interests, and testified regarding his reading and signing of the Purchase and Sale 
Agreement: 
Q. You hired a realtor out here. What was his name? 
A. Randy Stoor. 
Q. Randy S-t-o-o-r; is that correct? 
A. That sounds correct. It could be a misspelling of his last name, but I'm 
not - Randy Stoor. It could be S-t-o-o-r. 
Q. And he worked for Coldwell Banker; is that correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. YOll entered into a contract that he wrote; is that correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. That was Exhibit 3, I believe; is that right? 
A. Yes. 
(Tr., p. 55, II. 15-25; p. 56., 11. 1-4)(emphasis added). 
Plaintiff, WiJIiam Goodspeed offered further testimony that the Purchase and 
Sale Agreement "vas prepared by his realtor: 
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Q. By Mr. Dunn: Mr. Goodspeed, the listing agency was Winds tar Realty; is 
that correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And your agent was Randy Stoor, the selling agent; correct? 
A. Yes. We11-
Q. And he prepared this purchase and sale agreement; would you not agree? 
A. He-yes. 
Q. He had it typed at his office and prepared and that was submitted to the 
listing agent, Dave Chapple; is that correct? 
A. Yes. 
(Tr., p. 56., 11.21-25; p. 57., 11.1-8). 
Plaintiff, William Goodspeed offered testimony that he and his wife, in 
addition to signing the Purchase and Sale Agreement, initialed each page of the 
Agreement: 
Q. Would that be a fair assessment of page one of Exhibit 3? Is that your 
initials down there? 
A. Yes, they are. 
Q. And whose initials appears there, yours and your wife's? WG and SG? 
A. Yes. 
(Tr., p. 57. 11. 24-25; p. 58, 11. 1-4). 
PlaintiffWiUiam Goodspeed testified that realtor he hired explained the 
Purchase and Sale Agreement to him: 
Q. Was this Eyhibit 3 [Purchase and Sale Agreement] explained to you by 
your realtor rvho you hired? 
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A. Yes. (Tr., p. 58, 11. 8-10). (emphasis added). 
Q. And did you agree with all the terms of page one? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Was this Exhibit 3 explained to you by your realtor who you hired? 
A. Yes. 
Q. On page two, we'll go through it a little bit here, is, basically, going 
through once again dates and times, but your listing broker, once again he 
puts his name up at the top, Randy Stoor; correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And then at the bottom what I'm trying to point out a little bit is the date 
of 06/17. Can you see that right there? 
A. Yes. 
Q. That's when you signed it, so it was June 17, of'07 you made this offer to 
Mr. and Mrs. Shippen; correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Now page three, I think, is really important. 
THE COURT. Before you go on, I'm not sure if it's critical or not, but I'm 
questioning from what I have whether that's correct. It looks like page two 
has his signature and his wife's signature as the buyers on 06/16, and the 
sellers on 06/17. 
MR. DU"N'"N. That's correct, your Honor. Let me go back to that, because I 
don't want to deceive anyone. 
Q. by Mr. Dunn: Let me get down to the bottom. There's the Goodspeeds 
06/16. I'm sorry Mr. Goodspeed. I got a little ahead of myself 06/16 of'07. 
And then the Shippens on, at least it's R.S. I assume that stands for Robert 
Shippen right there on 06/17; is that your understanding? 
A. Yes. 
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Q. So June 16th and 17th ,vas the document come into being; is that correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. No on page three is where your realtor makes some - it has a place for him 
on this document to make some representations. That would be under 
paragraph four, Other Terms and Conditions, right? 
A. Yes. 
(Transcript p. 55, 11. 15-25; pp. 56-59) 
Q. Now we get to the key of this whole case that the jury is concerned - is 
going to be concerned with. Builder to complete and - to complete a 
drainage/leach system. That was part of your terminology; correct? To 
complete a drainage/leach system around home. Then it has in parenthesis, 
walkout basement area. That was added by your realtor; correct? 
A. It was added because it was listed in the MLS listing. 
Q. But it was added by your realtor; correct? A. Mter review of the MLS 
listing. 
Q. It was added by your realtor; correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And it was added by you; correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And then it talks about mirrors, main bathroom, TVs, other things. You're 
not claiming any problem except, the drainage/leach system around home 
(walkout basement area); correct? 
A. I'm confused. Can your repeat the question? 
Q. Sure. The basis of your lawsuit is the builder to complete a drainage/leach 
system around home walkout basement area; correct? 
A. No, the basis for my lawsuit is the known fact that this house had been 
flooded before I bought it was not disclosed to me. 
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Q. Okay. Then this particular item right here, and we'll get to what you want 
to tell the jury. I understand you want tot tell the jury things, but listen to my 
prior question. Are you claiming that the builder did not complete a 
drainage/leach system around the home (walkout basement area)? Are you 
claiming that did not occur? 
A.No. 
Q . Your saying that it did occur? It was there? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you actually saw it being installed; didn't you? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you actually talked to Bob Shippen when it was being installed. 
A.Yes. 
Q. And you saw him and his other workers installing that through their 
efforts; correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you saw that it had wiring that came from the house; correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And maybe,-- I'm just asking this question - maybe you saw that the 
pump system did drain out through various pipes. Did you see that? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And do you recall Mr. Shippen telling you that there had been a water 
problem in the home previously when you viewed this leaching system? 
(Transcript p. 63 11. 16-25; pp. 64, 65) 
MR. DUNN: I'm going through the contract to determine \vhat he could or 
could not do. 
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THE COURT: Over -- MR. DAVIS: We-re not alleging that there's -
THE COURT: The objection is sustained. Has to have more relevance than 
simply being in the document. 
Q. by Mr. Dunn: You understood the document; correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Well let me go back to that page right at the bottom. It says: You are 
advised, you are advised to consult with any general contractor subject to 
Idaho Code 5-25. Did you do that? 
A. Can you ask the question again? 
Q. It says, you are advised to consult with any general contractor subject to 
Idaho Code Section 5-525. Did you consult ",-jth a general contractor? 
MR. DAVIS: Objection, again, Your Honor, as to relevance. This section is 
talking about mechanics liens and the like. I believe that's a disclosure 
statement as to whether or not there are liens on the property. I don't believe 
that's relevant to this case. 
MR. DUNN: It says regarding the general contractor disclosure statement. 
MR. DAVIS: Right. Your Honor, I withdraw my objection. I didn't see that 
language -
Q. So did you consult with a general contractor prior to purchasing this 
property? 
A. No. (Transcript p. 70) 
Plaintiff William Goodspeed offered substantial testimony regarding 
Paragraph 32 [disclaimer of warranties] of the Purchase and Sale Agreement: 
Q. Now just to make certain everybody understands, you had your o\vn 
private broker who worked for you, and he was agent for you. That was Randy 
Stoor; correct? 
A. Yes. 
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Q. And that's disclosed, so there's no misunderstanding that you didn't have 
your own private real estate agent to advise you and walk through this 
document with you; correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And it also indicates that the sellers had their own independent real estate 
agent, Dave Chapple; correct? Doesn't say that. I'm adding a little bit. Dave 
Chapple was their real estate agent; correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. So both of you had real estate agents; is that correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now this is really significant, so I want you to really pay attention to \vhat 
I ask you. Paragraph 32 it says as follows: Entire agreement. This agreement 
contains the entire agreement of the parties respecting the matters herein set 
forth and supersedes. What does the word supersede mean to you? 
MR. DAVIS: Objection. Calls for legal conclusion. 
MR. DUNN: I'm just asking what the word supersedes means to him. 
THE COURT: Overruled. You may answer. 
THE WITNESS; Goes before. 
Q. By Mr. Dunn: Supersedes means it overrules everything else; correct? 
A.No. 
Q. This isn't subsequent to. It supersedes it, overrules everything; right? 
A. No. It means that it is - comes after and includes. 
Q. Okay. So we'll have to have the Court define what the word supersedes 
means then. And it says supersedes all prior agreements between the parties 
respecting such matters. This agreement supersedes all prior agreements 
between the parties; correct? 
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A. That's what it says, yes. 
Q. And you signed this document. 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now this goes on to state: No warranties without - including, without 
limitation, any warranty of habitability, agreements or representations not 
expressly set forth herein shall be binding upon either party. That's what it 
says; isn't it? 
A. That's what it says. **** 
Q. And you signed this document? 
A. Yes. I don't think the intent of this document is to say that I -
MR. DUNN: Objection, non-responsive. I only-
THE COURT: You're both speaking at once. You have to just answer the 
question. Your attorney can ask additional questions if he wants, but you 
need to answer Mr. Dunn's question and not become argumentative. 
THE WITNESS: Repeat the question? 
THE COURT: Yeah. Mr. Dunn, would you ask the question again? 
Q. By Mr. Dunn: So this document says no warranties including without 
limitation any warranty of habitability, agreements or representations not 
expressly set forth herein shall be binding upon either party. It says that; 
doesn't it? 
A. Yes. That's what it says. 
Q. And you signed it; correct? 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. And your wife signed it; correct? 
A. Yes. 
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Q. 06/16/07. Is that your signature? 
A. I responded yes. 
Q. At 1:45 p.m.? 
MR. DAVIS: Objection. Asked and answered. 
MR. DUNN: That hasn't been asked. 
THE COURT: Overruled. 
Q. by Mr. Dunn: And that's your wife's signature, Shellie Goodspeed; correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. 06/16/ 1:45 p.m.; correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Did you consider this a contract? 
A. Yes. (Tr., p 72, 1. 25 - p. 76, ll. 11-12) 
Plaintiff, William Goodspeed testified regarding the one-year builder's 
warranty: 
Q. And it [Warranty Deed] was recorded in Jefferson County, Idaho; correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And that date was July 7t\ of'07 when it was recorded; correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You \vould agree with me, \vouldn't you, that from July 7th of2007, until 
July 7th of 2008, you had a one-year warranty per your contract and sale 
agreement; correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And after that date, you did not have a contractual agreement \vith Mr. 
APPELLANTS' BRIEF 12 
Shippen, with Marriott Homes, \vith Shippen construction with any entity 
after that point in time; correct? 
A. No. My opinion is that -
Q. Just contractual that's aUI'm saying. You didn't have a contract that 
extended past one year. 
Mr. Dunn: So it was one year, correct? 
A. Yes. 
(Tr., p. 80., 1. 25 - p. 81. II. 1-25; p. 82., II. 5-6.) 
The District Court ruled that the jury had enough evidence before it to rule on 
the issue of the warranty of habitability: 
Q. Do you believe it ended July 7th of 2008, as to the contract? 
A. I think the warranty of habitability would extend past that one year. 
Q. That's not my question. My question is did it end on July 1,2008, as far as 
the builder's warranty, per the contract. 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now do you we need to go back to Exhibit 3 that said there was no 
warranty of habitability? 
A. If you feel like that's necessary. 
THE COURT: I don't. Let's move along. (Emphasis supplied). 
Q. By Mr. Dunn: But you-
THE COURT: You've read that three or four times. The jury will have it, so 
let's move along. 
(Transcript p. 82, 11. 7-21). (Emphasis supplied). 
Plaintiff, William Goodspeed testified as to the time-frame and the nature of 
the ',,"vater issues" at the home during the one-year builder's warranty period: 
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Q. Now you indicated that there was flooding in 2007, 2008, and 2009, 
correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now in 2007, you indicated that there was no flooding inside the home, 
but the water level was high outside your yard, correct? 
A. In the yard, yes. 
Q. Never got in the house in 2007, correct? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. 2008, you said that you had some flooding in the home in September of 
2008, correct? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. And that's past the one year we talked about; correct? 
A. Correct. 
(Tr., pp. 82, 11. 23-25; - p. 83. 11. 1-12). 
At trial, Randy Stoor, realtor for the plaintiffs, testified as follows: 
Q. by Mr. Davis: Mr. Stoor, would you please state your name for the record? 
A. Randy Stoor. 
Q. And what is your address? 
A. I live in Idaho Falls; \vork at Coldwell Banker Eagle Rock at 57 3rd Street. 
Q. How long have you been a realtor - I'm sorry. You were the realtor for the 
Goodspeeds on this property. 
A. That's correct. 
Q. How long have you been a realtor? 
APPELLANTS' BRIEF 
A. I've been licensed since 1976. 
(Transcript p. 109, ll. 12-23) 
Q. Now if you would turn to Exhibit 3, Plaintiffs' Exhibit 3. Do you recognize 
this document? 
A. Yeah, that's a standard purchase and sale agreement we use. This is the 
offer we made on the property. 
Q. I'm sorry. You said that was a standard. Is this a form that's filled out? A. 
It's a form that's printed by the state association or provided, and we fill in the 
blanks. 
Q. Okay, so kind of a boilerplate type of agreement? 
A. Right. 
(Transcript p. 118, II. 1-10) 
Stoor further testified: 
Q. And now this form that you used, it was prepared by somebody from the 
realtors association, I take it? 
A. Attorneys hired by the realtor association in Boise. 
Q. And you're probably after this, what, 30 years you are pretty much familiar 
with this form. 
A. Yes. 
(Transcript p. 125, II. 18-25) 
Q. And the language that's contained in this form. 
A. Yes. 
Q. As a part of your commission and your job as a realtor, do you go over this 
purchase and sale agreement \vith your client? 
A. Yes. 
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Q. And you try to explain all of the details of the contract? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Could I get you to go to paragraph 32.? 
A. Okay. 
Q. 32, you there? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Could you silently read that to yourself, and then I want to ask you a few 
questions. 
A. Okay. 
Q. Fairly standard language? 
A. Yes. 
Q. It's not hard for you to understand as a realtor; is it? 
A.No. 
Q. And you think you understand it? 
A. I think so. 
Q. What does it mean when it says this agreement contains the entire 
agreement of the parties respecting the matter set forth and supersedes all 
prior agreements? What does that mean? 
A. If there had been some oral or \vritten agreements prior to this, this 
agreement signed by the parties would supersede or replace it. 
Q. And \vhat does supersede mean for us? 
A. Basically, it would replace original or prior agreements. 
Q. Kind of trumps them, so to speak? 
APPELLANTS'BRIEF 16 
A. Exactly. 
Q. And it's the final expression of negotiations and people's intent; correct? 
A. Right. 
Q. This goes on to state, no more warranties, including without limitation, 
any warranty of habitability, agreements or representations not expressly set 
forth herein shall be binding on either party; correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What does that mean? 
A. Basically, I guess it would say that the - if there were any warranties to be 
included in the property or questions about habitability, unless they were 
expressed in the document or possibly some subsequent documents, it 
wouldn't be enforceable. This, basically, is replacing any prior. 
Q. So if you had some particular concerns or warranties that you wanted in 
here, you would probably add an addendum or put it in paragraph 4; correct? 
A. Right. 
Q. To your knowledge, are there any addendums to this agreement about 
warranties? 
A.No. 
Q. Are there any addendums in this agreement about habitability? 
A.No. 
Q. There were two addendums, basically, that if I could get you to tum the 
next page, basically, extended time. That's kind of usual; isn't it? 
A. That happens when we can't get the sellers' signature and the contract 
\vouid have expired unless there is an agreement that \ve've extended that 
time period. 
Q. Because the agreement expires on a certain date; correct? 
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A. Right. 
Q. So this just extended it; right? 
A. Right. 
Q. Pretty normal in your industry? 
A. It happens all the time. 
Q. Then on that same addendum goes on the next page you, basically, 
corrected the physical address; correct? 
A. Right. 
Q. Sot that everybody knew which piece of property they \vere talking about? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. do you find this document to be a - signed by the parties a binding 
agreement between buyer and seller? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And, obviously, as a realtor, you want a binding agreement? 
A. Certainly, as do the seller and the buyer. 
Q. And it's your job and your profession? 
A. Correct 
Q. Was the MLS attached as an addendum to this agreement. 
A.No. 
MR DUNN: That's all I have. 
(Transcript p 125, 11. 18-25; P 126-129) 
The respondents may have altered the leaching system \vhich \vould make 
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such system ineffective. The following testimony is persuasive: 
Questions to Mr. Shippen: 
Q. Now in 2008, was there ever a mention of a wet spot in the middle of his 
la"\\n? 
A. He mentioned to me, and I'm not sure of the time, but he said his lawn 
was bubbling up. And he said it just happened since the sub-water had come 
up. And I couldn't, for the life of me, figure out what he was talking about. 
And so I thought about that that night, trying to figure out what would cause 
that, and I realized what I thought it \vas and was going to tell him the next 
time I saw him. The next time I saw him was when he told me he was going 
to sue me, and I never did tell him what I thought it was. 
Q. And what did you think it was? 
A. Where that bubble was a direct line from the pump to where I dug the 
trench that I put in the two dump trucks loads of washed gravel. It's probably 
about - that line was probably 110, 120 feet long. And I assumed he must 
have cut that when he was putting his line in for his sprinkler system. He cut 
that line, and so that water never was making it to where it was supposed to, 
but it was bubbling up right there. 
Q. Why was it important that the water make it to the washed gravel? 
A. It would have made it a lot more effective and could have handled - the 
size of the gravel I put in there should been able to handle a lot of water. 
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(Tr. pp. 278, 11. 1-25; 279, 11. 1-2.). 
ADDITIONAL ISSUES ON APPEAL 
1. The Appellants request their costs and fees for the lower court 
proceedings. 
2. The Appellants request their costs and fees on appeal. 
ARGUMENT 
1. SUMMARY 
The facts are straight-forward. The plaintiffs resided in the house that is the 
subject in the real estate contract from the time of purchase; and, continued to reside 
therein even through trial. 
The builder's warranty \vas for one (1) year. No problems occurred in the one 
(1) year period. 
Builder was to put in a leaching system. The buyer was present when the 
system was placed around the home. The leaching system had no problems during 
the one (1) year period. Thereafter, the plaintiff altered and/or failed to maintain and 
service the leaching system. (Tr. pp. 278, 11. 1-25; 279, II. 1-2.). 
The contract was prepared by the plaintiffs. Both the plaintiffs and the 
defendants had professional realtors representing their various interests. The 
plaintiffs' realtor worked for over 30 years as a realtor; understood the contract, 
EXPLAINED the contract to plaintiffs; and, the plaintiffs acknmvledged 
understanding of the contract. The plaintiffs signed the contract offer and presented 
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it to sellers. The sellers accepted the document prepared, explained and signed by 
the plaintiffs. 
The jury heard all of this testimony and reviewed the real estate contract 
(Plaintiff Exhibit 3{ The jury found in the defendants' favor. The sitting judge did 
not accurately recall the testimony and apply the proper law to that testimony. 
The defendants prevailed on all counts at jury trial. 
2. INTRODUCTION 
Respondents, in their Memorandum in Support of Motion for Judgment 
Notwithstanding the Verdict and Motion for Reconsideration, claimed that the 
"error occurred by not instructing the jury of the language regarding a disclaimer of 
warranties." (R., Vol. 4, p.864.) Respondent's claimed that the District Court erred 
in failing to give the jury the following instruction: 
Disclaiming a warranty requires a conspicuous provision (text in large, 
bold or capital letters) \vhich is clear and unambiguous, fully disclosing the 
consequences of its inclusion. This places a heavy burden on the builder to 
show the buyer has relinquished the protection afforded to the buyer by 
public policy and that the buyer has done so knowingly. By this approach, 
boiler plate clauses (ready made or form language), however worded, are 
rendered ineffective thereby affording the consumer the desired protection 
without denying enforcement of what is in fact the intention of both parties. 
A kno\ving waiver of this protection will not be readily implied and should be 
obtained with difficulty. (R., Vol. 4, p. 864). 
The District Court granted a new trial on the basis that "[T]he jury should have been 
instructed regarding disclaimer of the implied warranty of habitability," and ruled that 
I Plaintiffs' Exhibit 3 is attached to this brief for ease since it is referred to frequently. It is 
also contained in the exhibits, sent by the clerk, in the record. 
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"This Court cannot rule out the possibility that the proposed jury instruction may have 
provided needed guidance to the jury regarding the existence and/ or waiver of the implied 
warranty of habitability. Failure to give the instruction may have been prejudicial to the 
[Respondents] Goodspeeds." (R., Vol 4, p. 935.) 
Additionally, the District Court, in its Memorandum Decision Re: Motions for 
Judgment NOt\vithstanding the Verdict, New Trial, and Reconsideration, gave its reasoning 
for not giving the proposed jury instruction: "This Court declined to give the proposed jury 
instruction on warranty disclaimers because the Court was lead to believe [Respondents] 
Goodspeeds had waived the implied warranty of habitability." (R., Vol. IV, p. 932.) 
Further, the District Court, in its Memorandum for Judgment discussed herein, 
made findings regarding the waiver issue. (See R., Vol. 4, pp. 932-934). 
For the reasons discussed infra, Appellants respectfully submit that the court erred in 
its granting new trial on the issue of the warranty of habitability because of the following: 
(1) The court based its "error" in not giving the "habitability" jury instruction based on 
alleged information not contained in the court record; (2) Respondent's jury instruction, 
even if given, does not correctly reflect the state of current law, and (3) The District Court, 
in its discussion of the issue of waiver and discussion of case law, (a) misapplied the rule 
found in Tasch Enterprises v. Coffin, 113 Idaho 37, 740 P.2d 1022 (Idaho 1987), and (b) 
erred in its definition of "conspicuous." 
Most important, Appellants respectfully submit, as discussed infra, that the District 
Court erred in its superceding the jury's verdict, given the nature of the evidence presented 
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at trial. The factual testimony clearly showed the respondents/plaintiffs understood the 
contract and waived the habitability issue. Thus, the appellants set forth the comprehensive 
introduction in this brief on the facts of the trial from the trial transcript. 
Appellants submit that the court erred, by a manifest abuse of discretion standard, by 
granting a new trial to Plaintiffs on the Implied Warranty of Habitability issue. That issue 
contained aImost the identical testimony and evidence and the other counts in the 
complaint, to-wit: Implied and Express Warranties. Thus, the jury had the same and/or 
similar evidence for each of the counts it considered. The jury nded for the defendants on 
all counts. 
3. THE LEGAL STANDARD REGARDING THE RULING FOR A NEW 
TRIAL IS ABUSE OF DISCRETION 
This Court outlines standard of review when determining whether the court below 
abused its discretion when ordering a new trial inJones v. Panhandle Distributors, Inc., 117 
Idaho 750, 792 P. 2d 315 (Idaho 1990): "[W]e "vill not reverse a trial court' order granting or 
denying a motion for new trial 'unless the court has manifestly abused the "vide discretion 
vested in it." Jones, 117 Idaho 750, 755 (citing Quick v. Crane, 111 Idaho 759, 727 P. 2d 1187 
(1986). 
4. THE DISTRICT COURT MANIFESTLY ABUSED ITS DISCRETION BY 
GRANTING A NEW TRIAL ON PLAINTIFFS IMPLIED WARRANTY OF 
HABITABILITY CLAIM 
A. The District Court, in error, relied on "facts" not in the record as part of its 
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basis for a new trial. 
The District Court in the instant case erred in granting Plaintiffs a new trial on their 
implied warranty of habitability claim, in part, because the Court did so on the basis of 
"facts" not in the record. 
The trial Court, in its Memorandum Decision Re: Motions for Summary Judgment 
Notwithstanding the Verdict, New Trial and Reconsideration, stated the following: 
This Court declined to give the proposed jury instruction on warranty disclaimers 
because the Court "vas led to believe Goodspeeds had waived the implied warranty of 
habitability. During the jury instruction conference, Shippens' counsel erroneously 
represented to this court that Goodspeeds acknowledged having read and understood 
paragraph 32 prior to signing the agreement. Adding to this Court's misunderstanding was 
Goodspeeds' counsel's failure to adequately rebut the alleged acknowledgement" (R., Vol. 
4, p.932). 
Clearly the jury instruction conference was held in chambers subsequent to the 
conclusion of jury trial, and the District Court made several erroneous assumptions, as 
outlined in its memorandum decision quoted herein, in order to not give the jury 
instruction. Appellants/Defendants respectfully assert that the Court appears to have 1) 
made conclusions more appropriately given to the jury and 2) based its finding that it 
should have given a proposed jury instruction based on purported conversation in 
chambers, not part of the record. For these reasons, it was an abuse of discretion for the 
Court to grant a new trial on the basis of the Court's failure to give a proposed jury 
instruction. 
B. The court abused its discretion by its reliance on Respondent's inaccurate 
jury instruction. 
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Appellants respectfully assert that the Court acted properly, at trial, by declining to 
give Respondent's proposed jury instruction; and the District Court erred in its finding that 
the proposed instruction was (1) appropriate, and (2) should have been given by the Court. 
In its Memorandum Decision Re: Motions for Judgment Notwithstanding the 
Verdict, N e"v Trial and Reconsidera cion, the Dis trict Court recited a proposed jury 
instruction regarding warranty of habitability proffered by Plaintiff, and declined by the 
Court at triaL Respondent's proposed jury instruction, as outlined in the Court's 
memorandum decision, read as follows: 
Disclaiming a warranty requires a conspicuous provision (text in large, bold 
or capital letters) which is clear and unambiguous, fully disclosing the 
consequences of its inclusion. This places a heavy burden on the builder to 
show the buyer has relinquished the protection afforded to the buyer by 
public policy and that the buyer has done so knowingly. By this approach, 
boiler plate clauses (ready made or form language), however worded, are 
rendered ineffective thereby affording the consumer the desired protection 
without denying enforcement of what is in fact the intention of both parties. 
A knowing waiver of this protection will not readily implied and should be 
obtained with difficulty" (R., Vol. 4, p. 931). 
For the reasons discussed herein, Defendants assert that the Court's refusal to give 
said instruction "vas appropriate at the time of trial, and it is an abuse of discretion for the 
Court to grant a new trial on the basis of its failure to give this jury instruction. 
For the reasons explained infra, this jury instruction (and, in fact, any jury 
instruction) was and is inappropriate to give to the jury in this case. 
5. IT WAS ERROR FOR THE DISTRICT COURT TO GRANT A NEW 
TRIAL ON THE BASIS OF THE "WAIVER" ISSUE 
A. The District Court Committed Error its is Application of Tusch in its 
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Analysis of the Proposed Jury Instruction and its Discussion of the "Waiver" Issue. 
The District Court, in its Memorandum, engaged in a discussion and analysis of the 
waiver issue. The Court relied on Tasch Enterprises v. Coffin, 113, Idaho 37, 740 P.2d 1022 
(1987) in its discussion of the issue of disclaimer of warranties. (R., Vol. 4, pp. 932-934). 
The Court's reliance on Tasch is misplaced, for the following reasons: (1) the facts in Tasch 
are distinguished from the instant case, (2) the court erred in its discussion of "boilerplate" 
language, and (3) the court erred regarding its definition of "conspicuous," as applied to the 
present matter. 
6. NATURE OF THE TUSCH CASE 
The Tasch case involved a lawsuit surrounding the sale of duplexes constructed in 
Pocatello, Idaho. The duplexes were constructed on a mountainside and the summary 
judgment was granted to defendants on plaintiffs' claim that "fiU was used to shore up the 
mountainside foundation of the construction site. The district court below granted summary 
judgment to defendants, the Supreme Court reversed as to, important for the instant matter 
to plaintiffs, the implied warranty of habitability. 
A. The Wording of the Disclaimer in the Instant Case Was not "Boilerplate," 
and \Vas Adequate for the Jury to Find that the Warranty of Habitability had been 
disclaimed. 
The District Court, in part, found that a new trial should have been granted on the 
"varranty issue because "it [the disclaimer of warranties] appears among other boilerplate at 
the end of the Agreement." (R. Vol., 4, p. 933). 
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Tusch instructs that disclaimer of implied \varranties is appropriate and allowed: 
"The majority of states permit a disclaimer of an implied warranty of habitability, but 
the disclaimer must be clear and unambiguous and such disclaimers are strictly construed 
against the builder-vendor." Tusch, 113 Idaho 37,45-46. (internal cites omitted). (The 
named defendants are not the builder of the house in question.) 
Further, Tusch defines "conspicuous": "[O]ne seeking the benefit of such a 
disclaimer must not only show a conspicuous provision which fully discloses the 
consequences of its inclusion." Id. (internal citations omitted). 
Further, Tusch defines "boilerplate": "[W]hen ... a contract contains only general 
language stating there are no \varranties other than those contained within its four corners, 
any purported waiver of the implied warranty is ineffective." Id, at 46 (internal citations 
omitted). 
The facts of Tusch are distinguished from the case at bar, in that the implied 
warranty in Tusch was not contained in the contract and, thus, was not disclaimed. The 
Tusch Court reasoned: "The disclaimers in the instant case fall woefully short of fulfilling 
these requirements. Because the implied \varranty of habitability is a creature of public 
policy, public policy dictates that it be waived only with difficulty. The party asserting that 
it has been waived bears the burden of proving that is has been kno\vingly waived. Clearly, 
when no mention is made of the implied ~varranty of habitability in a contract, and the 
contract contains only general language stating that there are no warranties other than those 
contained ~"ithin its four comers, any purported waiver of the implied warranty of 
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habitability is ineffective. Tusch, at 46 (internal citation omitted) (emphasis added). 
As stated herein, in Tusch, the contract did not have language regarding disclaimer 
of the implied warranty of habitability. By contrast, in the instant case, the Purchase and 
Sale Agreement, Paragraph 32, reads as follows: 
"32. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement contains the entire Agreement of 
the parties respecting the matters set forth and supersedes all prior Agreements between the 
parties respecting said such matters. No warranties, including, without limitation, any 
warranty of habitability, agreements or representations not expressly set forth herein shall 
be binding upon either party." [Plaintiffs' Exhibit 3, page 7]. 
In summary, the disclaimer in the instant case was not "boilerplate," as defined in 
Tusch, and was conspicuous in its plain language. As discussed infra, the jury had 
sufficient evidence for it to properly conclude that the warranty of habitability was 
disclaimed. 
B. The District Court Engaged in Manifest Error in its Requirement that a 
Disclaimer ofImplied Warranty be in Bold Face Type, Large Text, or Capital Letters. 
As discussed herein, Tllsch holds that a disclaimer provision be in fact 
"conspicuous" when it "fully discloses consequences of its inclusion." [d. In the instant 
case, the plain language of paragraph 32 of the Purchase and Sale Agreement reads that the 
parties, in executing the Agreement, made no "varranties binding upon the other, including 
but not limited to the warranty of habitability. 
The boldfaced language applies to the VCC transactions. The lower court did not 
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use the Tusch standard but jumped to the UCC standard for goods. The lower court notes 
such jump in a footnote not clearly presented in the body of the decision. Additionally, does 
this rule mean that all language of a contract that rises to an artificial standard of 
"importance" be in bold face? Should a party drafting a contract have the entire contract in 
bold face to stress its importance and, thus, the entire contract would lose the conspicuous 
language? Is a drafter of contracts no\v supposed to make an independent determination of 
what rises to the level of "conspicuous"? The task of the attorney would become a 
tremendous risk to determine each clause and sentence and whether it should be in bold 
type, different color or rise to the level discussed in the UCC statutes. Tusch is definitive 
that the conspicuous language calls it to the attention of the party \vaiving the warranty. 
The facts in the transcript clearly show that the plaintiffs/respondents completely 
understood the contract and, in particular, paragraph 32. Thus, it was called to 
respondents' attention and, the real estate contract was submitted to sellers by respondents. 
The District Court, \vas misplaced in its definition of "conspicuous," requiring that it 
must consist of "text in large, bold or capital letters." (R., Vol. 4, p.933). The Court defines 
"conspicuous" not pursuant to Tusch, but rather in the context of sale of goods: "This 
Court acknowledges the Agreement in this case does not concern the sale of goods. 
Nevertheless, the definition of 'conspicuous' from the Idaho Commercial Code is relevant 
and informative on the issue before the Court. (R. Vol. 4, p. 933, footnote 3). 
The Court does not expand on its statement that a term defined for sale of goods is 
relevant to the purchase of real property. Notwithstanding, the court lIses its "goods" 
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definition of "conspicuous" as a reason to grant a new trial: 
Conspicuous," with a reference to a term, means so written, displayed, or 
presented that a reasonable person against which it is to operate ought to 
have noticed it. ... (A) A heading in capitals equal to or greater in size than 
the surrounding text, or in contrasting type, font, or color to the surrounding 
text of the same or lesser size; and (B) Language in the body of a record or 
display in larger type than the surrounding text, of in contrasting type, font, or 
color to the surrounding text of the same sice, (sic). (R., Vol. 4 p. 933). 
The Court, in granting a new trial on the issue of "large, bold or capital letters" , 
using terms from the uniform commercial code for the sale of goods is clearly not applicable 
to a standard real estate purchase and sale agreement. There was extensive testimony from 
the real estate agent, Randy Stoor, that the real estate agreement was one that was 
commonly used. Further, the disclaimer of warranty language was clear from the four 
corners of the document, and there was extensive testimony given by several parties that the 
plaintiffs reviewed, read and understood said agreement, and signed the agreement. 
7. IT WAS MANIFEST ERROR FOR THE DISTRICT COURT TO 
OVERTURN THE JURY'S VERDICT 
Appellants respectfully submit that it was error for the District Court, in this case, to 
substitute its opinion for that of the jury. Idaho case law is settled on the standard the court 
must apply in its decision to grant a new trial: 
"In revie"ving a decision to grant or deny a motion for directed verdict or a 
judgment notwithstanding the verdict, this Court applies the same standard 
as that applied by the trial court when originally ruling on the motion." 
Waterman v. NationnddellJut. Ins. Co., 146 Idaho 667, 672, 201 P.3d 640, 645 
(2009). "[W]e determine whether there was sufficient evidence to justify 
submitting the claim to the jury, viewing as true all adverse evidence and 
dra",ring every legitimate inference in favor of the party opposing the motion 
for a directed verdict." Todd v. Sullivan Constr. LLC, 146 Idaho 118, 124, 191 
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P 3d 196, 202 (2008). This Court" must simply determine whether there is 
substantial evidence to support the jury's verdict. Substantial evidence is 
such relevant evidence as a reasonable mind might accept as adequate to 
support a conclusion." HoweD v. Eastern Idaho R.R.~ Inc., 135 Idaho 733, 
737,24 P.3d 50, 54 (2001) (citation omitted). 
A trial judge may grant a new trial on the ground that the evidence was 
insufficient to justify the verdict if: (a) "after making his or her o\vn 
assessment of the credibility of the witnesses and weighing the evidence, the 
judge determines that the verdict is not in accord with the clear weight of the 
evidence" and (b) the judge" conclude [s] that a different res uIt would follow 
a retrial." Hudelson v. Delta IntI Mach. Corp., 142 Idaho 244,248,127 P3d 
147,151 (2005) (citation omitted). We review a trial court's decision under an 
abuse-of-discretion standard. Id. 
Weinstein v. Prudential Property and Cas. Ins. Co. ~2010 WL 2163391, (Idaho 
2010) 
------------ Excerpt from page 2010 WL 2163391 *11. 
The judge may not substitute his/her opinion but rather determine if sufficient facts 
exist for a jury to render a decision in the fashion it so found. It appears this district court is 
trying to second-guess the jury. The legal standard is not second-guessing but rather is to 
determine sufficient facts in the record. The transcript supports the "facts" in the record 
and contained previously in this brief. 
A. The Jury Was Presented Ample Evidence with which to Support its Verdict 
Regarding the Warranty of Habitability Issue 
The District Court had a very detailed special verdict form that asked, in an 
orderly fashion, various questions of the jury. It is beyond dispute that the jury answered 
each and every question on the special verdict form favorably to the Defendants. 
Furthermore, both parties, via their legal counsel, approved the special verdict form and the 
format of such verdict form. Neither party can argue that the jury \vas not well instmcted as 
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to the law as few objections existed by either party to the legal instructions presented. The 
jury followed the special verdict form and received proper jury instructions. 
A trial court will deny a motion for judgment notwithstanding the 
verdict if there is evidence of sufficient quantity and probative value that 
reasonable minds could have reached a similar conclusion to that of the jury. 
Id. (citing Hudson v. Cobbs, 118 Idaho 474, 478, 797 P.2d 1322, 1326 (1990». A 
trial court is not free to [146 Idaho 775J weigh the evidence or pass on the 
credibili{v of witnesses. making its own independent findings of tact and 
comparing them to the jury's findings. Grift; Inc., 138 Idaho at 319,63 P.3d at 
445. A trial court reviews the facts as if the moving party admitted any 
adverse facts and draws all reasonable inferences in favor of the non-moving 
party. Ricketts v. E. Idaho Equip. Co., Inc., 137 Idaho 578, 580, 51 P.3d 392, 
394 (2002). 
Bates v. Seldin, 203 P.3d 702,146 Idaho 772, (Idaho 2009) 
------------ Excerpt from pages 203 P.3d 704-203 P.3d 705. 
The Plaintiffs, in their motion for a JNOV and/ or new trial, fail to recognize the very 
verdict form and instructions they approved. Instead, the memorandum is simply a re-hash 
of the Plaintiffs' closing argument. The jury did not accept or agree with the 
Plaintiffs/Respondents on their evidence or theories. 
The parties entered into a very detailed verdict form and spent multiple hours 
arriving at such a form. It should be noted that both parties, on the record, approved the 
special verdict form and the orderly process to lead the jury through the various theories and 
counts of the plaintiff. It is beyond dispute that the jury answered each and every question 
and went through the form in orderly fashion. (R. pp. 821-822). 
Furthermore, the transcript is beyond any reasonable inference that ample testimony 
existed that: 1) the plaintiffs continuously resided in the home in question, 2) the plaintiffs 
prepared the real estate offer and contract, 3) the plaintiffs had a professional realtor with 
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over 30 years of experience, 4) that the plaintiffs' realtor explained, in detail, the contract 
and aftenvards obtained initials on each page and final signatures of the plaintiffs. 
It is also abundantly clear that the proper leaching system was installed. The 
plaintiff observed the installation; and, the system did not fail. Furthermore, the builder's 
warranty was for one (1) year and no problems existed. The transcript also shows that the 
buyer dug into the ground where the leaching system existed in subsequent years after the 
one year warranty period. It is believed the plaintiff altered the leaching system. (Tr. pp. 
278,11. 1-25; 279, 11. 1-2.). 
Further, the jury conference was not of record; but rather as was the practice of this 
district court, a general discussion in chambers "vith counsel to place appropriate 
conversation, objections and the like on the record as the court went through the proposed 
jury instructions and those that would not be given. (R. pp. 821-822). To blame both 
parties' counsel for the court's alleged error is not in keeping with judicial propriety. 
Appellants respectfully urge this appellate court to review the record, the contract 
and the misconceptions of the district court and accept the decision of the sacred province 
of the jury. To ignore the jury's decision and merely second guess such decision based 
upon the court's opinion is inappropriate. Clearly, factual evidence exists to support the 
jury decision. The evidence presented supported defendants' positions on all counts. The 
court is attempting to isolate one (1) count when the jury consistently ruled in defendants' 
favor. As such, the jury rendered the correct verdict. 
8. THERE IS NO BASIS FOR A NEW TRIAL ON THE IMPLIED 
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WARRANTY OF HABITABILITY AND NO BASIS TO DISTURB THE JURY'S 
VERDICT FINDING 
A. There Was a Disclaimer of the Implied Warranty of Habitability 
As stated previously, the testimony set forth above is clear on the testimony of 
plaintiffs, Goodspeed, and their agent and realtor, Stoor. Stoor was an experienced realtor 
of numerous years and meticulously advised the Goodspeeds as to the contract language. 
Further, Stoor was \vell versed in the contract and the contract language. It is undisputed 
that the plaintiffs/respondents were well informed on the contract and understood its 
contents before submitting the same to the sellers/appellants. 
B. Jury found that they did not believe Goodspeeds' argument that "minimum one-
year \varranty" meant more than one year. 
It is clearly stated in the contract that the standard builders warranty was for one 
year. Further, no problems existed with the leaching system. The only potential problem 
with the leaching system was the plaintiff/respondent digging into the leaching system 
and/ or proper winterization of the pump and motor. In the opinion of the appellants, the 
plaintiffs, Goodspeed, did not adequately care for the leaching system. (Tr. pp. 278, 11. 1-25; 
279, ll. 1-2.). 
C. The Residence was Never Uninhabitable 
As stated previously, the Goodspeeds lived in the home from the time of purchase 
through the date of trial. The home was never non-habitable. The testimony of the 
hydrologist for the appellants was also placed before the jury. The jury had more than 
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sufficient evidence to nIle in favor of the defendants / appellants. Respondents presented no 
expert evidence on the leaching system, on the hydrology, topography, constnIction or other 
matters for the jury. 
The defendants presented such testimony. 
By contrast to the instant cause, Idaho Case law is instnIctive on when a breach of 
the warranty of habitability has occurred. In Bethlahny v. Bectel, 91 Idaho 55,415 P .2d 698 
(Idaho 1966), the Court found that the warranty of habitability had been breached. 
Bethlahny involves the case wherein the builder put in open irrigation ditch which ran under 
the garage. He did not disclose the ditch to the buyers. Subsequently the house leaked, and 
the subsequent foundation damage, rot and mold forced the buyers to abandon the house. 
No such problems were hidden in the instant case. Quite simply, the jury accepted 
the testimony of the appellants and did not believe the opinions of the respondents. The 
court granted the plaintiffs/respondents every opportunity to place their case before the jury 
and was very liberal in allowing the various theories of the plaintiffs to be presented. 
9. ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS AT TRIAL 
The trial court reserved the attorney fee issue for the trial until this court could nIle. 
However, the defendants prevailed on all issues at trial. The contract provided for fees and 
costs to the prevailing party. The court should have awarded fees and costs instead of 
'waiting until this appeal "vas concluded. 
CONTRACT: 
Paragraph 27 of the Purchase and Sale Agreement between the parties (Plaintiffs' 
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Exhibit #3) states: 
"If either party initiates or defends any arbitration or legal action or 
proceeding which are in any way connected with this Agreement, the prevailing 
party shall be entitled to recover from the non-prevailing party reasonable costs and 
attorney's fees, including such costs and fees on appea1." 
The Defendants were the prevailing party, on all issues, and a jury rendered a verdict 
in favor of the Defendants. 
STATUTE 
The attorney fee statute relied upon states as follows: 
(3) In any civil action to recover on an open account, account stated, note, bill, negotiable 
instrument, guaranty, or contract relating to the purchase or sale of goods, wares, 
merchandise, or senrices and in any commercial transaction unless otherwise provided by 
law, the prevailing party shall be allowed a reasonable attorney's fee to be set by the court, 
to be taxed and collected as costs. 
The term "commercial transaction" is defined to mean all transactions except 
transactions for personal or household purposes. The term "party" is defined to mean any 
person, partnership, corporation, association, private organization, the state of Idaho or 
political subdivision thereof. 
ID ST Sec. 12-120, Attorney's fees in civil actions 
------------ Excerpt from page 6224. 
Commercial transaction has been defined in case law as fo110';vs: 
Browerestablishes that there are two stages to the analysis. First, there must be a 
commercial transaction that is integral to the claim. Second, the commercial transaction 
must be the basis upon "vhich recovery is sought. 
Brooks v. Gigray Ranches, Inc., 910 P.2d 744, 128 Idaho 72, (Idaho 1996) 
------------ Excerpt from page 910 P.2d 750. 
This case was based upon the purchase and sale agreement which is a commercial 
transaction. 
I.e. § 12-120(3) (italics added). A two-prong test exists for awarding attorney 
fees under> I.e. § 12-120(3). First, an alleged commercial transaction must 
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be integral to the claim. Second, the commercial transaction must be the 
basis upon which a party is attempting to recover. Brooks v. Gigray Ranches, 
Inc., 128 Idaho 72, 78, 910 P.2d 744, 750 (1996) (citing Brower v. E.!. DuPont 
de Nemours & Co., 117 Idaho 780, 792 P.2d 345 (1990).) 
Andrea v. City of Coeur D'Alene, 968 P.2d 1097, 132 Idaho 188, (Idaho App. 
1998) 
------------ Excerpt from page 968 P.2d 1099. 
Idaho Code § 12-120(3) compels an award of attorney fees to the prevailing 
party in a civil action to recover in any commercial transaction. Blimka v. My 
Web Wholesaler, LLC, 143 Idaho 723, 729, 152 P.3d 594, 600 (2007). 
Commercial Ventures, Inc. v. Rex M. & Lynn Lea Family Trust, 177 P.3d 955, 
145 Idaho 208, (Idaho 2008) 
------------ Excerpt from page 177 P.3d 965. 
The case that is most applicable to the instant case states as follows: 
McPhee also claims entitlement to an a"vard of attorney fees incurred on 
appeal in connection with the breach of contract claim pursuant to > I.e. § 
12-120(3). That statute mandates an award of fees to the prevailing party in 
civil actions that are based on, among other things, a contract for services or a 
commercial transaction. See Farm Credit Bank of Spokane v. Stevenson, 125 
Idaho 270, 274-75, 869 P.2d 1365, 1369-70 (1994); Karterman v.Jameson, 132 
Idaho 910,916,980 P.2d 574,580 (Ct.App.1999). When a party has alleged the 
existence of a contract of the type encompassed in this stahlte, the prevailing 
party is entitled to recover fees even though no liability under the alleged 
contract was established. Farmers Nat '1 Bank v. Shirey, 126 Idaho 63, 73, 878 
P.2d 762, 772 (1994). Johnson's breach of contract claim here was predicated 
on an alleged contract for services, which also constituted a commercial 
transaction. Therefore, McPhee is entitled to recover his attorney fees 
incurred on appeal "vith respect to the contract claim only. 
210 P.3d 563,147 Idaho 455, Johnson v. McPhee, (Idaho App. 2009) 
------------ Excerpt from page 210 P.3d 578. 
The foregoing case,Johnson, involved a real estate contract and was a commercial 
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transaction. 
COMPLAINT OF PLAINTIFFS AND DEFENDANTS' ANSWER 
The plaintiffs recognize that an a"vard of fees "vas to be given to the prevailing party 
and asked for fees in their complaint. Likewise, the defendants asked for attorney fees in 
their Answer to the Complaint. It cannot be disputed that fees were sought by both parties. 
Nor can it be disputed that both parties knew the risk of trial carried the attorney fee and 
cost award based upon both the underlying contract and upon the statutory scheme in 
Idaho on commercial transactions. 
RULE 
The rule for an award of attorney fees is as follows: 
(e)(1) Attorney Fees. In any civil action the court may award reasonable attorney 
fees, which at the discretion of the court may include paralegal fees, to the prevailing party 
or parties as defined in Rule 54(d)(1)(B), when provided for by any statute or contract. 
IRCP Rule 54, Judgments 
------------ Excerpt from page 167. 
The instant case was a commercial transaction. In any event, the contract provides 
for attorney fees in the case at bar. Under either theory, defendants/appellants are entitled 
to fees. 
Avoiding liability is a significant benefit to a defendant. In baseball, it is said 
that a walk is as good as a hit. The latter, of course, is more exciting. In 
litigation, avoiding liability is as good for a defendant as winning a money 
judgment is for a plaintiff. The point is, while a plaintiff with a large money 
judgment may be more exalted than a defendant who simply walks out of 
court no worse for the wear, courts must not ignore the value of a successful 
defense. 
Eighteen Mile Ranch, LLC v. Nord Excavating & Paving, Inc., 117 P.3d 130, 
141 Idaho 716, (Idaho 2005) 
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------------ Excerpt from page 117 P.3d 133. 
10. ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS ON APPEAL 
An a"vard of attorney fees on appeal requires a statutory or contractual basis. A 
contract exists in the case at bar with an attorney fee provision. Appellants rely upon the 
contract and upon Idaho Code §§ 12-120; 12-121 and I.A.R., Rules 40 and 41 in their request 
for fees on appeal. 
Fees are awarded on appeal as follows: 
Section 12-120(3) of the Idaho Code requires that the court hearing any 
action arising out of a contract for services award reasonable attorney fees to 
the prevailing party. This Court has interpreted I.e. § 12-120(3) to mandate 
the a"vard of attorney fees on appeal as well as at trial. Chemetics, 130 Idaho 
at 258,939 P.2d at 577 . 
. . . also asserts a right to attorney fees and costs on appeal based on 
I.A.R. 40, I.A.R. 41, I.e. § 12-120 and I.e. § 12-121. As stated above, this Court 
has held that I.e. § 12-120(3) mandates the award of attorney fees on appeal to 
the prevailing party. Additionally, costs are properly awarded to the 
prevailing party on appeal pursuant to I.A.R. 40. Sammis v. Magnetek, Inc., 
130 Idaho 342,353,941 P.2d 314, 325 (1997). 
Hummer v. Evans". 979 P.2d 1188, 132 Idaho 830, (Idaho 1999) 
------------ Excerpt from page 979 P .2d 1191. 
Fees should be awarded to appellant as a prevailing party pursuant to the contract, 
statutes cited, and Rule 54, I.R.C.P. The lower court erred on the one count that it set for 
ne\v trial as argued in this brief. 
CONCLUSION 
The appellants successfully defended all causes of action at trial. The jury 
nded in favor of appellants on all issues. 
The court abused its discretion in granting a ne\v trial on one isolated count 
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that required the same and similar testimony for the other causes of action alleged by 
respondents. The court misinterpreted the Tasch case; and, the lower court applied a 
UCC goods standard to the definition of "conspicuous" not contained in Tasch. 
No justifiable reason exists to grant a new trial. 
The appellants prevailed at trial and were entitled to fees and costs. Fees and 
costs should he granted to the appellants on appeal. 
DATED this 13th day of February, 2012. 
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ncl: ~ 'ItIi71In !t>" $Irict!knt) p:riocI ~.e.:t as set Icrtt\ herein. 31=1' • ;oR. st-d be d=:'r.ed 10 h«'Af !lCee;!tI:Id "lien wrlcen COOI1tmIlU07I 01 lli'«:iQ\lf1J'Illl 
and sIt:lIt b .. doetndd In II.....: r:l&d/!!d 10 ~rcataI:f with the ~ae<.icft. SEUJ:R'S ap~ Sl\aIt net I:Wt ul\tOiUCMbly .ntlll'oofd. IF aI'S IIpJ)l,.!"'" fa r.-qrAn>d 
by I.n<l.', u. .. pr~ 1!1C19( 1.1lI1!I*-1It "of I .. a 11-.. /11\ ptltchu.t pta:. or 5\.l'fiR'$ Earnl!llJt !'darrl!l'i may tie rell.lrT'ltxf lit SUYER'S requo:U. SUYER 
mdy .~ IIppr,: ttlr Ii ~II with dlffl)rtH1f (z)ITdff/O(1.$ 4nd eo31$ 11M t:JoSQ- TriJIIS4ctIDn ptTJvkisd lin a!ltar larm.3 SlId CQIl\tW.on.s 01 thn itgntlffll<mlllfB 
ful'/Md. aM lh .. Ntw".e,. tio<n flO/ iit<.:IW_ rhtl ~$($ r:JI' Il!IqIIllwmeJ!ta (II If. Sl!UI!~ 
FffAfV.A:: If ~ " Is ~fy 111;"""'; 0..1 ncIiwIIhs!:llndlng ""I' ~r ~loo" or "'Ig ecritr.l<:t. S(JYl!;R shall"'" ba obft~ to t;""'plAbo 1M 
pt.ricllalJe or Ills 1I""I"l~ Iieser1led hcnIn or 10 lllCUf fJtJ'IIH>h;,lly w !oriel",", QI e_st MOM'f ~OIJfQf or oD!iefWbIJ 1101=$ e liVER m boen ghoetIln 
IIccCll'lJanc:ltM1h HI.JOmiA or irA r.q~(_"nb • 'oO'1iHel1 sllJlemenllJy Iho Fo:!et:l1 HDtJlII1IZ CommtseioMr, Veitranll Adml/1l$uaticn« a Oncl 
Endc:r:wnsnll!lndsr aSCIng tOI1b .... ap~.::Iu1l of Cho:;»war1y of 1lQtJe:;a Ulan tho saI:It3 pries as atmerl in Ut1$ cOJ'\1rae1. e;e:u....cflll!ll_ to ~ fe<la 
~!red by FHA Of VA. 
$ .......... ...-Q 00 (tl). AI'lDmONAl.. FIl'lANClAL TERMS: 
B Addllkmiilllnal'lCfal_ ~ f?«llled \U'!1ilr 1M hM:!1"9 ·OT~...R fERMS mOIOR COND'T[()NS'" {SI!!dcn 4). AIld~ ~Ilarntll .... cooIsiln..-l ill II FUIAHCIWG ADDENDUM 01' ~f diU" slb;;IIed 1>_\0. 5!w>ed by bOl2'lll"'l'1irm. 
- .. -. 
O~!L3r2007 MON 15:0~ Ffu~ 16017737952 Smiths#ltZ "'007/012 
Jun 17 07 03:49p Robert D ShlpP9n SHIPPEN 200-745-<3241 p.~ 
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'" &. JTallS mcuroeo &. exclOOED I~ lklS SALE; AJl4J4allI1c ~ SIlO 6(11 .... 011 thai"", aI1al:Nd 10 a.... ~ :u<lIfCCLUOen lIJ TkE PURC~.ASe: 
III PIUCE (llftlaali ~ bel-t,liItld lIhalIl);} hn.Jlsrr4d free of lien ... ~ Inc!u:le, but ii.fit net ami/ed to, aU anuhetl floor coo.-eMos. a«achl'l:1 ttle\i:!k..., 
Il:I IIn~ Ml/lQa aldl! aIld ~~~ pfUrr.bing. ~ arrd illJhling~. ~ Ii"""""'. eetaan doc<3.!rlt;m\ -..ind""" •• tam dClG<5. 
... sll \Mlla.:Jwo~. a-oe <far o\')e!Kir{lIl jjn(f p"smlUeT(lI}. WlifI<;)C irQ8\}. ~. or • hl\lbtlerf. "'3t1ir he<J!/n1l "i1~ ,od (bruJr6$. atbchea arapJace 
1'2 G<l,ulpcn4:l\l. -"~ •• ~l!ng. OQoI/nIf .... d ft&liinll S'f!'J7>l'n5 • ... iU1g<oS • ~. blJia·in <;!iosn.-I""'4.l'uel tonb ..,.;I ~at;.;,s, ![d"""" and "quig..,.,m. lim ..-:>Ie< 
sa liYJIsn$. walk. apmg~. ~. 'OI&lIIr rlQIll:l. dltcoo, ¥::t lfi::.i rll7!ll:!. [1 any. !NI lire' :c9Urtcr.:mt L~ef!l/Q !ha1 in lII:1Vt :;:n C( used h conner;1lQf1 w!lIl 1M ~emI~~ 
1/<1 and lhal b<t fl'.e~ Tn ~ "Bfa IJ/'Jes, ~s pr~ ~eln. BUYER :11Q.fd ~tj5ly ~fI:l\It';e!t that It\& CCIldIIo'I of iN inc:..dad 118r:l:: it ~ta*,- It 
:; b ;qraed Ih.1f ZO'f llem lnc1Lidet11n \lIl$ ~ ~ or ncminBil valUs ~$ llWt S 100. 
f1I (M. MiDln~ rn:-JdS SPEClt=Ir::.:.U.'I r:.lCWC1t:O I~ THIS SALE: Bectric ranqe/ovet'!. built-in micmwave. disposal, 
$ disliwasher . 
... 
IS). In:l4S S?l;;OACAllY 8{CUJOEO IN THIS SAl.e:..lN..l:Q~"L!ie4-______________ ~ _____ _ 
a TITLE CONV!;yANCE; Tltle at SE.I.l..ER Ia flJ bit COt1~ ~w~rninty ~, ~ ~ pr(lltjdlli:l.lInd is D !J'1lJla11ti1lalllP; at'4IMUr.c\Ii 1J.l:.1J91I« 
r!Qltfll ~In f<lOClsr'J:j ~u.lItll.or r:IiiroM <foods. bt.1ldklg 4Ir ~ rflllt.ridlcr.s. building and wr:Ing '8!jUl:iEi:::r.& 1111<1 ;r<;Itnances (1{ 3f1Y~l!Intai unit, 
attd rfOil':S ~ VtfIf alld /lG3...,qRIa .~1'ItId Qt:r;i~. LItlml. IIIlClJfl<bi:sn_ 0( .mtocbl1a t\<l dfscll""ll"" by saLe< ITnI:'f b.. ~ ClJI or ~s mcn..",], ,)f 
4;;10 c4 do=in;. No!l!:fil. enc.wr~ or d~ 'o!IlIdt al''':O ~ <!l=c~ r;x e::a\lltl6d by OOYE~ Qr' to ~Idllltle 1:1 ~ subf5c;t 10. uo:.af ~ o!hIJt''''!sa 
3pecfl'er:f illltis AQr1IemIilfl!. 
T. mLE INSUMl'dCf': rhllr, may Do typu of "till (tt.:turl!1ce c:)veral:lJ$ 3Tfallilblo c/ft$r tnlllJ rno,a IUtf4<f 1I;lowaM pu'tloa to tttl,. 
&g~lIn( atQ advtood to talk to aU::" comP¥l1 abvut <ln1 o\h;1" =VlJ~J ~ail&Ma that .. iII gl'IG th9 6UYER lKIdlUr;.naf COWi:l"IlI!;lIt. 
~. ~·'mt.EeoM\.tITME1'lT: PrWlo elo!Ilt'4Ittelr:m8c!k:n.15itsell.ER or OSt./'t'tR SlId furrUh lOaLrtt:'J<lIs:re!r.inIl'/~c:fa 
11M f4sllmlClJ poIfcy ,f\cI.¥.I'!GJ the c.cndlll::ln d II!.~ 1O,1ilitJ ~_. 61.f!l;R ~ ..:L..: ouslneall da)'~ !rom ~p( af 1M pn:IIlflInaty c:otnl'lllltrMll 0( 
"of fewor lh4rt iottDly-f<:lUt lZ'} It(lUl'$ prbr 1a <CIo:oing, .... lhiI\..tIid\ 10 aDjllllllll MiJlnq I'D lito ::rutIUan.ofll'lo!i:l. aa I"" fof12Iln l/1s ptl)liminwy CQO\milmllnL If 
8UYeR ~ nee S4 obl8cl BUYeR sf\Qll ba ~~ 10 hIJ.\Ia ,lC:;cplsf Ituo alt!CWcm allt\o ulh!. If ~ ~ II-.allf l1\a !l;o d 3IlId 1I~~ I, r,o! m:lf.\Q\;;bJe. 
Qr c;r.nol 0. ~1I0 wtth/n ...l-..bulb'leu dav(" sfti!.r n~ ~lJ .-,nilta<'l W~I Of 4M'6Ct Is I!tdMt~ Ie SELLER. BUYE~'S 1:;;M4.:t 1dCi1¢'f 
111IPOS1t will ~ IWJrn." to ElVYi:R iJ1l(l SE:lt..EJ~ a!lall pay rcr!lie coat ot Ullo In41Jl1111(;lt c!ltlcefllllSon rea. ~ and leg!)! fota. if <lily. 
(S). rrrLS COOi"AAY; T~ putla IlIJi'M IblIt FirstAmedcan TI~ TilJa C9fl'l~ 
~ at Clerk Street. Rigby. to 83442 _ &heJl pmvld4 ~ U<1o poik;y .od pr"Umlnllf/ ,aport ~ !;oCmrnltmqnt. 
(0. STANllM'tO COlJ$tAGE 0Wf0J~':'S POUt'(: $el..i.ER shall wil/rin a fe<llJ<ln.ilb1a !ifflIt lifterclosi'lQ rurnlm fa 9UYER 4 ~ U)~=~ J;clic'l in !hll 
arnoUri ot/N pVlI:I\IIII~ Prl~ dltlo ~IMS ,It()W/ng mat!a!!all49 al'ldlNur;bIIJ IIlIlt Jul:1G==:1o I1>&liena. eotetml~fI A(Id daf~1S e!s~e!3I oul III 1t'1ti 
AIi~ lIZ lItI dtIIcnar;)ed ar anumod by ~:\ 1I!ll~ ~~O pro<If<hlod tlara'r.. 1"I:0Il rllJlJ. iluum"a 117 tho ttll1J c:ompan)' In 4fto "I!lnd...-d ,,-..tae. 
policy Ia tlmbdb mlltW'J. of l>QWo",oot\i. SU'I'ER ah:ll rec:eM II II. TAlAl.TA o-e,'. Pl;fl(;)'olnlh 1n::1.U':lt'lCl!. A IiU6 ~:Jf'¥. 81 eU'IER'; mq(J£3t can 
prt:Nf:ft InfCtTl'ltlNon IlbotiJ ill» iI!I$Ile:bitdy. d<J:SltsbiIltv. eO'4ernge 1I!'l6 co!:! rJ vllflous. tlI/a lnauranc:er c:twe<'lIQa:s sntf aMornMl;tftl~. If 9U't'ER anirl$ titlE' 
~II clhor IJ\;jl "'11'1 ~it1:d by U.s p.:!1'39fap/l, eUYE~ aflaflln9lroet Cblng AlII!'r1CY" VdltinQ ""lei pay ~ IrGtoo~ in Cl»l \lnle$~ oIherW"'lJ pi'c.,;aoo 
lwttin. 
(Vj.. ~)joat COV~~ r.~~~ POLIG'\' (Mol1g'9_ IIgll;y): The /tinder m"Y 1fIQ'.Ra Itt'" BVYER /l!e1rowlJf} fum/til an ~~ CQ\Ie'li!'J'" 
Lmdw'1 Pclley. "r7t4 ~OQ  \enaen pn/k;y ctlt'ISilt1t.3 malttra at pub~e ttc;rd ar.d a<:allJan.Jllylt,s:,Fe$ ag";"",l <:t!<'.ain millna~ !\OllJl!Qml in ~ 
PrMfe~. T1I& oJt14(H1.o C:"IfH'~" It-rnt..r, policy ~ iI<:I101y fa' 11I:t b9/"""'/t 0'!M I,,,,dur #11<1 "I'll}, I'I..."at:U!. th" bnd:t'. 
a. I!!IECHAMC'S UENS· GE"'EAAL COf-ITRACiOR OISCl;.OSURE STATEMeNT nOTICE; atlY!R lind SEt.LER af" ho<"~ M[jli~ \MI. 
lOtIbjed !o /,w,o Cas. ilS-S2S 01 ~ .• /I "Gensral Centr:u:/or'" musr PraMUt a Oladosu:-a Slate/l'llORf 10 .. 11cfl1.,."...,.,.- \hal detcrib6 eeNln righbJ offc<OO:i 
10 ttll1ltl)rt!-.Gf (a.g. aOf> >T~. gmera- iiabl!'IyII\'\Jrlll\;~, extandCKl polIell:$ ottilie fnaulU!'!¢a. 5Urety bonda. ane ;:;uc-calllrll::lor ifl(crm.;flQrtJ. The 
OIs:f",ClO Sf.al!!l'M/1l must I)" lIM!n to a hc:m4}Q'l'ITlttr prior Ie tl'!. GIJni!.rlJI Conltl:ictor II!\lealng In(o any contraolltl M amol.lr.l ""c~9' $0:,000 ><'1m :\ 
/Iomao ... tUIfJ~'ru;IIQ11. aheratlotl., repair. er O#IlIf ImptO'.rertIanl:l1o ruI properly. M wiI.Il .. ra:aid.tl:nllal n::.oI p~~ I>\ir<;l\a~"( /Of h p<J(c/tnIJ --
.~ r:tI n ..... y I:llIIIUliclAd ~fO~erty. $ucll dlgc:IoGfJtlJ it lit. re:tpottSil>iIi!( at tl-~ Gllnaul CQIlIt~lor Dr., It ~ no! litil' duty d ~lIr ~t 10 oCtaln lit,S 
intOt'lMllon ~ Y~llr~. '(au are advi.ed to c~'!J1t '101M My ~9nenl CMlr.oc.!l;!r subjact 10 Id.u.o CIXl1: §\5-SZ5 Of nq. (ega~l'Y.llhll Ggnant 
ConirldDt O'radQaln S13t6::l00t. 
wr~lnifla/,(al~)O""".'-(~-6l 31:!u..r~'l!lnl1J~(~X _ _ J:>-{:A~/b2 
Th& ..... snlO<f...:Q~>Til'>t~~""e1PVt.~ ..... n...!_Iuo~_~I7g"j't<"'f4o:jwy"'r".el~>f'''',";;n>Ic>~,.",·n'''=tl<nO{!l"~ 
ltlaor<i ""14ft_ 01-" ~ tne !f'f I»rf on.<£,'> >~" ~~Me. 
~,gN ~ ~",,,,,.tr:m3I!1r.c ... "",,,_.ad 
l 
•• , _., ~"" I !'tV N 1 6: 0 Q FAX 15 01 77 3 7 9 5 2 6:ttL t h 13 #1 4 2 i(lJQQ8i012 
mm iVld!!.ifuiiWIM$I?H;};ffl&Iti2U=-t). iW iij ~&a;m"~l'· m1iffilill, ~. iii~Hl!&!~i~~!t'l~ir2!z!~E[l~:!!I!~~t!:f:!!I22iZl~~E:J 
Jt;n 17 07 03:50p Robart D Shippen SHIf!>PEN 2Ge-745-8241 p,5 
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""·Z. ~;o:Nt1II. PlJItP<o\&e .... O SAU: .>a.<rE4EUT .. "CE' J d' ,m Y lql!j S'l!Ir:!j 
~~"yy AC~U:.lI' 319 N, 3709 E .. ~Igby, ID S34A2 jp;I; 24f1511a8 
I. IN5'EC110N: ' 
(A). DINa dlQo=wtS ~ tv hOWl' insllacOon Onolln have inapaction. If euycR. CMone f1Q1 10 Il1sve Ifl5:lSc\lOQ 5":P sectloll 9C. SUYEl't il1~11 
Il::vo:ne ~hllQ callduc: lnapecucn(. lnvgerlgEltlOll&. leell. 9UNey$ IIr.<l ~er stll4les at aU'rER'S U!)6llBG. 8UYE~ sMa, 1IllNn -L-_ buJ:it1~s 
<tar(" oI8e:;~~, C:lmplete ~ InSped(QIIlI and rJiIie U) SELLER 'IIf1It<!S1 ncllce of (inpp~e-:I or 111f ...... SUYER is ~(""'lgly ad"~...o to e:erc.e 
thaolt ~ ar04!4 mab8VYER'S Q!l.n ~ ttl po-nl .... siansl&,.,.U. a~" quaW"~onlllo CC(1duct l"apec'lonoo cf (he er.UB properl'/_ 
(B). f'MA IWP£CT1O/( ~E.QIJlR...~Ei'IT. If sppllcsbtll: -Fat '1ollf ?r;){cx:!km: Gilt", Momo Impa<:1Jon-. HUO 92S34.-Cr.. mil" ca s(gnlld Gil or 
bofuno ....... Ifot .. ollhbo .Il'-....,L 
(C). SATISf'.ACTlOf'JRaaOVAl.. OFINSPECT1~ CONilNGElliClES; _ 
1l. I( BUYER don not wllhln !he "lr1~1 Ume p:ertod lp!dl\ed gIv& \() SELL!:" "nllen not1C* eI' ::l(£ap;JrQ\,3d I{em~. eUYER ;/'lOll! COOCfu~lv9iy 
b" d ........ "d 10 "."": (:II Demp/oted d In"pactJoR8, InveatlgsUcn •. r~j_ of applicab le docvmanu II<1C diacloou<=; (h} alsClad to pmesad .. j<1I the 
1r.In'~ and te) O<Uu ....... ,.r ilQbIr4y. r8<Sp;fllIbIlItY!!flo ,,_"" .. for ~ra Of c;<;f1'<JCtIOM 4th"" In:JO lor 1r6t!\$ .... hlch SELLER h:>$ Qlh......m. lIl'''ood in 
'oI/r1llt1g 10 feI1ii" (J' ectTl:Ct. 
2~ If BUYER d .... " Wllhln lfIo strr.:t Ume pt!<IDd 1J)Qc!/iM gi<a b SELlER w(;lltlf'l ne{ica or ".appfQV.d iutmn. eWER S.'tcoll provld<> t .. 
SEl.LElt PlInlnO .. t .eetlel1(s, oJ _Itt." Inspo.;'l/",,, r,p_ •. $;;lLER lira/I hav" 2 CU!I""'iS-:! ~8'f('J in ...t,lch 10 ,nponi11O ...,lttng. The 
Sal!;:~, at thaII ~ 1T\3\1' c.orrael tiwo ilDnu lO. ~ir.ed by Ihe eUYER3 In Ir.afr I/\UN Of l7\ayaloe! nd 10 60:)0. If 111<2 SELLER aa~ 'G corr",cllh<t 
llUIa QQtM (0' In 1/111 BUYERS !1I11 ..... tnan bClt1 f.latll~ ,,~ <i1a1lhey win ""nil, ... "" will! the !rartt<>Ctlon :and pr-"clled ID do"""- This ';>Ila TOmo ..... (h<> 
suYS1'$ 11II!IfiI9C~ contln/iIlIlC/ . 
3). If th. SELLER ~ nct 10 correct!h<J 603~r<M><f jl<)m,. cr deus net r~(;O(lO ... wrilfr.a wifhln !lie ""Ie! lit,.; p-&ricd Ul3cW.ed. 11'..," 11'.$ 
aUY"'.R(SIIuiw (lIe option of ellker conulIlI!ng til. trans~Ugn wlll'lo:ll the SELLE." being rs:;>crtslblll /01 c:rr~ng Ih~e denc!e!\clas Of' gi-,rinlO Ihe 
SaLER ,NrtlI4n nctIC6 wllhlrl ~ buaineea ~ If-.at they w11 nd. ccntinue '.ttl. 0101 ~XtiOI\ an<J ~a ~N$ltIa>r Eetflel( "'<)(leY ~k. 
4)." e~R does n~ U1vs ~ueh -'It-'''' nota or c.on=Ildi<)., ..,tloJn 'tie ,hft;t UmOl perlods ~m"". BUYER ,1\4l1 ~onCl\JsI~1y /)<t d .. ~""ad 
l() II.we eladM II) pr6eaM with IJt6 I""""actlon IIIflhoul '.pair" or c.-.rrsc:iQr\3 olher lhan I"" ilam$ ...nich S8.lER ""'" olt._i." :lgr".,d .. ",,!lIng b 
r~palror COIt'eeL SEU,ER .Inl! mamlhe ~:lPOftY · II'.lllfQble for all In~pect~~. BUYER $f\al! I(~p the proPet1V rree 3nd c~ 01 DSltS; indemnily;r.d 
hoI~ SELL!;R "armless froa alllJm;lly. e=.\IIIS. tltt:n3llClS, cDtTI:3gas ana =!I: a.,tI rep;llt MY d;zm~~ !risIng from 1/'"" In'&:8ctl~. No !n:JpeCIlC<!$ 
may be trI8d~ by 1Ilf'/ IIQl/lllmmlnlai bwd~lI or ZO<'ilng iMps.;\Q( cr ~vemm.nl[ crop~ Wfll1CU[ lfIe prior aonseor 01 SELLER unles, raqulled by tocal 
11lW • 
1o.l.EAD PAINT DISCLOSURE: the avb)1Icl pr"P"t1r n $~i3 M)t dsr.n«! :IS "Ta!gIIl Ho'-Slng- Ntglli'd;.,g 18a~~.sed Ilalnl Of ~ed psirll hu.ards.IJ~. ~R hereby Ilc:Xnowted9e:J ,he IcI1a .. lngT.} ~R. hu been p(oyldlld lUI EPA apprQved leacHaaod p,ainll\U9fd !hlorrnaUon 
pam"l'l18l -P,Cll!oC1 '(aut Farno, F/CKTI Laa6 In You, Home". (b l'=slp! af SELl~'S OlaClQS~ of Inl«mauCo'l and Ad:~owledg",Of1{ FOOIlll'ld ~ 
tM.!n pnrrIded ",/110 •• ree':),d •• IMt ",,!,orl9 Of other 1n1crmat:On. H lI'\y. 'rulcItad 10 the praa-c.a oi Iotad-b<lsed poolnt lI=>r3<dC on nitl ptor-t';. { e , rnal 
Illla ,;o/1!ra,L;' ~ontill9~t ull"" BUYE:R3 tlqlll to II"'''', I .... prC>pecty t/tU~ (or lead-.u.~ p.lnlh,urd, 10 b& cOMlP/.tod no !eler ,I'I,!1 
NA t:6lhe CM1In;eney ... IU 1'-!':IInGIe, ( CI ) thaI BuYeR benib>J 0 "'lIIw:s 0 deGS nor YI<1Mt II1ls 11;t11, ( • ) Il'Idt ir IcsI resulb ShCl'l 
1II'I3a:&",.bb1a lImDUrD of lead·based ~iIlt em Via ,,'8IIl!SeA. euYER /l9$ 11115 (1gh(io e31'-O<Il UUI C!lIIlr;;et sooieret 10 !he 09t!Q/1 of !he SELLER (!o be lliYe;1 
In w,/ljIlSJ) la oI,,!>t \a ,omo .... ~ !IM<I-b"".,g ?!,lnI "I'd co .... 'et It\a preble", whiCl< mv:>t bo IICc .... pli.,h9<1 bel""" clo$i09. ( r , Ih::!l If Ina e.o.,tt::!~t I • 
C3II~ ~ It>iI crau&e. gUY!i;R"5 ~ IftC>leyt1lt;lOll!WIII!Ie retume" to 6UYER. 
11. SQUARE FOOTAGE VErur:~ATIOIi: IiI1JYER 1$ tlWA.1E:'!'HAT A1ft RE1':RENCE TO rdO SCUME FOOTAGe Of Th'a ~ PIl0PE.'lTY CR 
IMPftCVUI~ ~ ~lUIIIATt!.1F $(I~EfOOT:\.GE IS M.ne:Rt.\l. TO TI'.E ~t:ft. IT MCI!>T IU: VERlFlfEO lKJntllG ,Ht:: IIGPl!:CTIO'c P'ERICO. 
t2. SELLER'S PROPERiY OJSCLOSUF!! FOIUol: " f!lqt.-ire<j::y TIle 55. Ch4pIer 25 IdsI10 COO3 SELLER ,han tvi!hin !s/\ (10) 4a-r- altar Wl:::J!~ 
of Inllt ~m.nt provtll& t:> BUYER -SE.l~·S PRlper1r Or..clC5<l('tI FCt'm' Q( ~a:8plaCf:t ratm, at.J"'E~ hlu rccolve-d lite 'SI"lUR'S FtopCl1y 
Olvcloaura Fotm" Dr DI/wr iJCC'II'liItllJ form p~ III ,ign.in11hi11 "g~a"l: [J Yea ji& Net [] NI!\ 
f1 COYEHAHTS, CO "lDmONS AND RESr~TlON3 (Cel! R'S): BUYeR I .. IeStlonallll .. 1<> obtain and rBvla", Il copy of Inc CC& R's (if 
OPjIflcal:isj. 9UY'"~ M!lI r&~ CC& R's. 0 y,.. ~ N:l I . 
14. SUSOIVl$lON ItOMEOWrtSR'S ASSOt;IAIlON: BUY"'R.I$ ... r.IfIl !hat mcmbC:'2h1p In il i"1C1,., Owner': ~c:;Ja:1o<I m"i' !)e ,,,q\l;,ed rond 
&UYlii:R a;r_ t:J 1tl»ld.!:y Ilia Attldes ollncor;:ocr.allon, By.uWJ 3,,4 rul .... OWId ,oQuI3U"ns c< Ina A .. o<:~tic :\. eUYiR ie 111111';0/ ;)WafS 1l\.)1 lilt' 
ptt:fJlf('.'( 11\1'( be ,ubisct II) atsSe!smants 1e-41J11 by Ihlt Alnocf<iuo'l 1I~:riIl~ (uU In Ihll Dgc~ralicn 01 CDV':!'larrt.; . Condl!Jon~ and ?=UidIQ'u , 
9~ h~ rll'AcrnI:I Horn~J '-""oc:lodc:rt ~:m0l11J; 0 Yes U t.b 31.. NfA ~iatlQrt f~ld,,1!'3 ars S NA 
per NA ~- . 09UYER 0 sc:.w:R NAto~yHcm~a'H.,=:aL'wSETU?FEEofS NA .~Iorpto;>errf 
t~FeR F"....!3 01-$ NA dO:ai'-.o., 
15. "HOT ,a.PPUCA9LE DEFINB>:" T~ 1II!!iIn "n/a: "NIA." "lUI.: and 'NA.' as IUf)<j hitter. am aIlbra'''''1i:m 0( \Il~ l= 'nc.i ~lfcabla: Wn.(1) 
1I't1. a;ll04mont .,e" t;'.lemI "n~ appRcaOfo" Qr." ,btrlJrilJtl()n lhereor, It shall De e-.iaencs tl\;allhe pa~i.", /'I;)v4 ::'n\l!Imo'~ cer'-'!In I ""i~ Of 
cOO'.Qifa\1 ~,O MY9 oa!cmJ~:net s.;CI) lacl~ Q1' c=::IIIICI':'2 ~Q ,..,\ OVP(y to lb., at,lrtc<Tler! or trQnA:.~U"n !>e<eJI't, 
Wf;~~=MZ~~~D~-:I¥t:r~.~~'~M''-~S~~!:~~:~~~~~~;!::'~({:(::~~ 
"" ...... ~~l~UI"1ll'AJNerrli£lI'UACIIlt:l~O. c.:c.<I ............ ......,.,,"""'.,('1~~,,~"'...,.."-. 
~~ ~=D~ ;M..:~Alrv SAU.~'Ac; Ida&.: 2Z§ ~:1 
Jun 17 07 03:51p Rober! 0 Shipoen SHIPPEN 208-745-0241 p.5 
~ ~ fa.SaMllAl.~/1IQ &tt.E .4~9IT";r}\¢!:4 OIG"Jtx." Z,," ~ 
:: ~:rN ACU!reS$: 319 N,' 37Q9 ::., Biebv, 10 33442 ~ 2~DSlleB 
"'. 14. COSTS PAlO BY, c- In oddi .... b '""",,, lis1ad lxIl .. ", mrlf "" rna.mld by BUYER on4 Sil.l.ER t.ruou cL/'Io""';SG ~ nC':tn. or p~ ~y 
r- or ...... Cn>d!:rt Iandor. cr ~" (t;;l.ad h<i<alft. 'TM o.Jcu. CC!!u w;S t .. 0'" "" I~f«l. Soma "'1Iti MIt >tioM 10 ""'" ptl>QIIltn r~<aJnef1ls. 
SaLS!:;:tf._f& j)Dy "pto S -~-'ll OOol .. .,.wroqut.odrc;>alreo&U oni)'. 
iW't'ER"" SELL"R h.;:a IN q:f;Qn fo """ ""Y _ ~ ~ CO$I$ift """"". of 1hi3 <lIl\Q<J<I\. 
~'Vffi saul'! SlIM"; 
""" 
!ltI'rER ~ Sllooo iliA 
&, .... ly I!q"" 
~ ... r" .. rx 1'!ljokK S<>tIdard~Owno<'. e>< I'<>I!ty 
~.I~"""""F .. iX JlIlo , .... E.d4n<cd Cooo_ rx l ........... ~ __ PoJiq 
~~fC., :x PlCS4lVCiAIITIta~go 
f..onde'Oo<:un ... PI~ ex _"'~."'-_ot .. ", .... Qo( ..... _br3<ippllor 
r .. s.no.. .... ex w .. ~ >< 
-~~ .... X Sq>Oc~- ex 
IAAdOr ~ind"-" ....... [X S.#IIc"'~ IX 
__ C-:C~n 
crlttM4w,:.- X w_y ex 
Eagle Policy (Extended; r>< 
17. C-cCU?A.\tCY: GtJ'Y"'..Rli5!""'" Od"", nat ~ to ,,",CUQTlllOO"I', $JJ 8WER'S pritnaty , .. ldonea 
tao F~ WJUJ< TIiMUCH; The Sl!lLi!.~  iltm:R aM ""yrepre3el'lflliMlcl' BUYER tGmOllWl<> lICC<a fo>;Cn</Ud.!!naI '9& 
l1'.rou(,tl hl:>p<>~"" 0( """ promi .... owro...rrno<o:{y ~ ~ d.,.(.) ",I:< fo C(""" of "'''''''''', NOT AS A COHilNO£hiC'l' OF Tl1£ &.U. but 
for _"""" ol ... U.I)IIJ<I BUYER !/tot .,., re:Wr, tlQT-' 10 n wn'ina /)y OOYCR 'Jl'4 SELLER FIll ... t>oen<:omp!8l$d _ DtMIlfu art ., 
'tI/)1la>'WII}IIIl. sot!I4 OM<IIUttI "" ttl a",,~ d.>ill MIni, eonl'lIC"~ SEllER ,hall r.-.31::1 prlltlll:n ~Ie for "' .. nl\;Ol 'I'RIltltllough ",d 
"II""'" ,., aC""Pt tIw! IlOSp_~ty snd ~pm"" for """""" :11..'& &if .... u~ IlI'<O It.<m<d en (<< tl\4 walk tht<)Ugh Ollcept Iw pi1000 ",,6 caero, If 
OtJ\'Ul: do<I. not <:On<:fucr ,final w"flIllllwgh. OUYCR :ope<:!IIally""""""" !his SC:U.ER _ Ulbi<e<!" at <lt1)' lebl~ly. 
19. ruSK OF LOSS: Prtor 10 do.ln" oF Ibl .. "" .... all tflll< ot "'us .uuU " •• "", .... ,tl\ SEf.l.£R.1n liddltlon. "h.,.,/d th6 J>r!II'IlI- ~ .. m.>r.r!Jtliy 
d""",,1I'>'i by !IrI> or orh ... "",urudiv .. c_ pelot to dOllIng, _ "9'''''''''''( .1\&11 "" .oId at tn ... pllon of 111 .. IWYER. 
ZIl. q,OstHG: On crl>fltcn 1lwI closing cj1Jb, SIJ'!'ER. _ Seu.ER.l1n ~wllh II", _a IiG_Y "" luna. a..1 fn.""",,,,," ,,,,,,,,,:r"'Y ,,, 
!K8'Il~!bl. ~ C,""" fttll4N Ut. ~t. on. ....... oil tlc~ .,. vi'_" t'S(I;Grdtt« fK::lCC4pbod. !)y 4ft~.¥ a.;qnl.and:ft • .=qb 
~ *" GYalial:la to aEIJ..ER. Tho clooIno ,ball btr"" I&Ie< a..o (o..+el!,..Ju~I!L2.~,.221",oo:z.!U."",,=-______________ _ 
r/WlprJ""!l""'_\lMICLO$lIlGM#EHCY'(Jt'!ItII~«IaID<\.lE::!fijLk\.J:.hTi!!.lllfll·ijn,IC3/JOl!U...iI1uif!e!Jl;!.. ______________ _ 
I=IOCI III CIaf1c Smt, Bigbv. 10 &'3442 
1(.~Gfcr-{ ... IocIloo~;;na;I'l.I~"""' .. &<:mW-.l'Iad1ba.....iNru:A~ __________________ _ 
21. POSSESSiON: eINER.1\ail h& MfIIJoQ In ~ ..... ta. )( VI)On ~ or OllIS . !!me (]UA. []'.M. 
prq;eny 1alCc:r ttrd "lot ... enll'lr.tI (usfnll !he IMt ;w:dl=blo _"'""'" It a ~), 1<:<Ia, ~ ..... l " ~', IleM, ".,,;umbr.ol>= Of oblI~ 
a.t:itl1M<! IlttfJ .. __ I OIl iJ!<HlIUlII ;,,« DRy Qt cmia~(I'I!1tQ 
2l. St.l...ES I>RJCE f~FOR1lIA.nOI'4: SE::!.l!:J'l r:r.d sUreR It....oy gr.nt perml:J.1Qtt 10 tbo t;""qr •• na ",In ... g;ry 10 !hi. Aor-nenr. 10 <!is<:!o.e 
l3It dot! tre.nillis tr_:dk:tI,lneUelttg .dll'~ l"'e: ",a propett,,;j;nt1'3n fo me 10<:.<1 AS.""""IO.' 3=~ 01 ~L TORSI!), mulilple a.<hg ,..-.;eo, iI& 
m~...." U& .. ~. _oeta. upproI."", 004 GUIer {It'1)Iq, .. """" ~ers of r .. 1 ""tat.> ""I ... lialJl. The pdtliD& 10 mi. Mt""menl,cln:>..rodgo t":ll 
'.5 ptfca rn~OI'te~ as & ntsLJIt afth'~ "'a-Me'mont l"t'\('I,y!'HI pt'Ottided to tho County A.lU1ll~r Offlco bot oilh(H' plilty or by olthor "t1~.l !roJ<:et. 
23. FACSiMILE TRANSiW~t+: F"""lmUl)Q( 1lI<1e.!I\dc iTantmiU\M ot any"!lllC<S oliOlttal __ ~tael1l., iP1l1 l"I1Il1N .... """" 0/ anrslg,,-~ lae';mJe 
r>t e!Ilclronlc lr:IruI:nI~on lIlall btr /h .. ,.,"' .... del"'oryof "" orlginlll. Al /1:1, reQ""" or cll/le/ D~rty or Ihe CIo&1nII Ag8tU:r, tho pm" ..rn cootlrm 
r4a.~ an4 ... ~ lI ..... mI~ J~n_::ry .IQI'dI>Q '"' crIQlnal dceutMl1l. 
SUYEl'('S !na~( fill? X ~ Oat9 &. tr.. -c> 1 St:LU:R"S inl'a cp __ lOa'''' /;/447 
1Mert?It~UI"!4~!)y"~~~~:""'~':e~:",,~=:~~=.llrfltld-.,it~~'~O_~flUto 
~!l.tIOl.'O~QIIP:£AL..~r.c:..~~~ 
p!"~'l' ~CEH'T\.'tt.~.NfO!"I.,L! ~~P""'CIE .¥4'Il'l.X tftM /IImbP., 
·! 
"V( l()( ''JQ7 lfON 15,0: FAX l31jL77)7~52 SmLth8#14Z fllOl ~ 1012 
Jun i 7 07 03:52p Robert 0 Shippen SH!PP5~ 200-7-'5-8241 p.? 
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PRCPaTY ~33' 319 N. 3709 E., P.igb'.£,.Jg."..8"""J4~4,,,,2 __ -:--_~ _________ 01: 24()5'f188 
2-d. SlMGU~ A;<.IO PLURAL ~ ~~ itJdude il1e o1ll« ..... l>M "pprq:.{i4Lt:!. 
25. BUSINESS DAYS I!i. HOURS A bucin~"':s d~y i3 Itar,ul'l <lal1l1(11 9lO Mol\day Il'.tcuah Friday. S':(lO ;\.1,1e to 5;00 ?~J,l In ihe-foc:Jl till',,! 2M!!> 
..... fll>l'iJ lh(j wbjal!l raal )1'''I'er.t III physlC<llfy l~ca{ll:d. A- ous/"Gf" day alta/{ I\ot meluda any Salurday Ot" 5ul'.da:)'. nor sha/IIJ bUllr""!I~ <iay Inc:llldll 
atJ'II"'9i!l holl.r..rreccuOO:C(l iJylhO!1 s{8t&cf l<:I;;na" focn<I in 1(fa/lQ C<>'J. §n-le ... Tnnlltr;c in whieft an., ilcl raqtllr~ ~r U"ll:: s~aemefllts 10 
It., p"rf.:l~ ~h~!lll campll1cd fJy ~cf(JdI1l9 Ute data of QJt<;rCtitioll ella I"dtllllllglb. f1Is, ~ay. The IIral <lay allall t)~ 1110 day alio' th~ dallf of 
~u!krl.I( 1Ja izsC dllyl:s 01 ~al noOd;y. if'.2I:l the ij~ fa padc:::-m:mCl!! :"111 hit fhlt 1\0 ... ( ~t/b1r.eclu ... ,( bU1ilnen cky. 
2&. Sf'r~lrrr; In ~ C\\'lS<I B'tat 80y OM or maCli of the prV'll.loas: CC!'fa{nd {II IIlIS A!;l'ei::':1e:1l. or 3r:y l!9"plicaUOIl !hcr/::t1(, G~tf tie itlVS:i~. 
!rf(1'~el 'Jf um,ricrc:aaOla In.anf ra"I)SCt, tile n.II:llIy. 1~li'i'« Qnfurc~ility of (he reflla!/1ing prtl'l!slo"s shall lIot ill iI'~ way ba affeci~ ¢f Onllaired 
~.' 
zr. A TTO~S fEES: rr sltl'.er ~.'ty"'ltJ.3M "<jQf~1i a.rty8fbiflSlion or <egsllJ/!lfon or prtXaadlng3 'IIhie!\ ala In any IIgy connected wlti'l \ttis 
Ag(IIIImOllt.. _ ;rreVlllllnCl parry ~1I&1f tle e:n6tl1>d 10 rec:tver (rom fl-,a /lOI1.pmmllna ~rtl ret;1l<l<\<lbte =$U; gnd Mormr(::; t.":,,. iltcltrding Jvcn eua!; ~d 
f_4I1GPfJ'UIrI· 
as. DErAUt. T: " BUYI:I'{ d~f:lufn In tM padormatlO<l of It,la .Al1l$GmeM. SELI.ER Il<r.l th<t cplm ot: (IJ acOlj)tlr.o Illd Eames! Moosyas Ulluidaleq 
aamagea: 17 (2) PIIBu/,.,. .:urylrihllr ~ul "ulll liIndlcr fet1l«!y fQ Y41ich SELLER (lIay Il<t MUI!.!d.IC S8.lER aI.,,;!a to pr~'ild !mOe<" (Ii. S!llER rnan 
maltlJ dam:tnd upco Ina l\olrt"r of I1ho S;"",.ul M01'1I/Y. uptln ... hfch !1emand sa/a lto/dar alleU pe,,! from lite Eafll"ut 1Il000er tno casto inCllrroQ '.1'1 
S.ct.!.l:R"S 9tnl:lIf "" btlt>1lIIf et SEl.!.ER 3I'rd l>U'r'£R NW>I44 U, U".lnm .. w:tIon. fpeludi!lfl. ""lhoot IImltalkl.lf. 1M cos fa 01 _ ',... .. rana .. GSCf!>'Wl reea. 
BPPr:llt.el, Cfetllt rupert rlieS. lrufp&dlOO r!!llll Md srtlorBall'~ fea<; and s;lli! Mk:1ar .. 'lz!' ]laY 0I1!y balllnce Orf Ihe Esrn!!!>1 !MoeY. one-hal( to SELLER and 
oatHlo!lrlti SaU:R"$ Brolc¥. provloled [hal ~ atTICl",t Iti DII paldfa S8..l.Iii.::t'S Broke{ ,,11.,u ",,1 nce-e4l.1>!f a"'l<~s aOf"~ II) e4tlnlnj~i<m. SELl£R 
llnrt IIl!YER IIileCltlCllI~ lIonoW'!!I41ga.md a,;rall thaI " S1.:l.t..t:R e{1:':~ wlIctot:pl !he E1l106S1 Mortay ~ IiquidalDd cl'amaq!'l3. $UCh shl!!:! 0& SELLER'S 
&O"":>rta !}l{dl.l-:c ..... (~. aM lJVek ,,!tel!!Jo( 126 COtl&ld!ll"'4 a p.!t'ta:rty qr Inrlaitl.lts.lf SELLER 6[OC!$\OPrccO<!d 1Jr><1f;(' (Z). rh& !",jdor of ih<l Earn~1 
M<:IruIY !lnlllJ b4l¥1tltled 10 paylh" ceda Incurred t.y SElLE~;S Srni("" Ct\ lIet..Uf el SELLER all<! ell.IYER reial"., (0 1l'."CTan"liIClicll~ indudlnQ. wlll'>cu[ 
lIrnllolUe.n, 1110 C:a.fl:s dl>tok~cav" flk\ lill", in .. u"""cc. "iCI'tr\l# (~. !l9P'"Jillo/. Cradit (~r(!O":S, irl;lU'ltCtia1 (~end etmrneY:J !1It.Ji!. ",,;111 3ny ~ca of 
!t>.o ~l ~ay!D"b<: hotd pendlr.9 f'lucfulloo (If UHf OliJl!l'lf'. 
If :JellY d<>latslt". fla>lng lIl'9JOI<ed sal<t 531 .. and [",UIl to cnnslJIlImilte t~ .arne as l\ah!ln 8g~ BUYER'S E.amesl Mcoey uep0311 sitdl' 
b<t ral!J!'l'lIid to bimIh« and SE.ll~ ~I p;:ay (iX ~ <:<>at;; ()f UH" "'''lira,.,; .... ""crow rsa. 8?1>l'3is3f-"r <or&dll I'&j>ut !,re$. iM;>edi"" (~. Cnlkanga fe:;.$ 
aGld ~""'Y'3 ,_, It a.Tj. ThIll sIulIl .1\01 btt (;l;lnald.,~ UI> ~ "'$l~ "I' eU'fER 04 <l<1Y other lawlul rit;ht or rC<t',lIctl to wtde., aUYER m~y 0$ cruitJ<lra. 
~. BR\\~Esr MONEY OfSP!JTE f IN'T\E~?U=ADER; NQ;'M!hilt:M1dll19 ooy rermlnalfon of !hlc CQJlIt3Ct. BUYEF< at'ld S£LlER ~ IIl:rt in 1116 4'1<1111 
01 ""Y C'QI1~y f#tIliItdlnl1lhe Ear" .... M""IIY illldll'in;oJ vt vd" ..... h.nd by &roi<.'11( Qf cfQsiag ~C)'. IIn~ muMiIi """ten 1f'$ln.tc;'.k::m; ;1(0: (.,,;::I~ ~y 
IlWrtddEll"oi lful ~t "":meysoo !lIIngs of 'IlIfUII:. 8tclt#to.r &l~ ~ey Gil'" nQtba flJquired 10 fiI:; Qny ac:!<Jn \xJ1 mlir/lJ\'4illll>V p~lng. ~r 
oil BrdtstJ. or cloLIinU il9~ill optlcQ lJltO ;cI<J <I1scretloo, /lIllf inIo!r;;llexc1 a.IJ partle5 and 6eposllllllY mO/llG cr mini).:. cI valWl info 01 ooutt 0{ C4(1\~a! 
l!.'i!'bdktbl .. n:S ~ II'1C<lIlet <>lUrtCOll.ts and ~14 $l!<:n>ei~ C-. 
31), ~1tf"ART3; ThIs AiJNtltM<'It moy be trl0cutod In tJC ..... I .. ""..-i". ExeO"I!nQ' IV' :lo~rn641t In c:tXIlllorparia IIJMtI "'elm tI'Ie ~lqn2lutfil CIt 
I."", ;denllc,",' t;l1plell .,r Ih4 '.7m& 1II1r19r:1l1t1t. E.ac::l'lid01'1lieal e<:rpt elf an 4ctClUmcn! .if/ned ill eoull\a'tllll.'ta la daemH 10 be Sit atiqinar. IIlId aU 
laanllcl copla:J ~h"" ~ Cl:lIl:lGIuIQ me :m<f Uta Jc«lII In,fNmem. 
31. 1R!,~eNTAnoN COf'{FIR!IIA110t.l; Chedr cne (1) I:=rn Sa<;:Jon r .tM ooe (I) oox In $e>;:~ 2 tl<l1aW to ~Irm ~ In tlllf; tr;rng.ac~'an. SIll 
b"*~.1 u,I.QMIa hJld ftIa wffOditli ",,/liIJIcn:hipi") -Mlh me 8UY!Oi'(S) a.-.i Se.t..l.ERtS). 
Soc::! ten 1: 
l:!!A. TM b~lIf"gCl worldl!g wtm tho IW'fSlt(S} hi ael1!1g atJ an AOl[l'CT far 1M fluriR(S}. 
o a. Thot 1I1911.1':I1i'! _~mQ wlll't ll"tll' atJ'tE~'S; fa .<:Una ... /I UMfTillJ OUA l\QEf.iT for lh<,) 8IJYS(IlI •• 1tt'!QuI ~If A~IGN5D AG5.f&T. 
OC. Tit" bfnbnQe 'II1UrkJr:gwlth tll/t St.lY£etISJ 18 act"'; Nit UMm::D QUAI.. AG6to.. forth .. GUYER{S) and ........ anMSt(l;!'!:I!l.OACelil 
. 1I;::!l1lllJobl1 on e.1I4lt of IIWJ BUYeR(8). 
00. Tn" ~'I)I-M1IP 1II0r'.t.'rIQ !'.fIll! L'tIt ac.treRISJ 1& IIcff"ll u a iHONA{i Em" fot ftIe tlUYE~SI. 
$$d:;M~ 
MA. Til It bro~ _ridr.g 1olif# 1m Sf1.LeR(St 11& ac:t!lla a;; an -'GOO 11K (Iw! ,o"LE>I($J. 
o B. 'Tn4IKo~WJ ~'1Q with 1M tELUi<.(S) 1$ 4~ &a l UMITED DOA!.. ACEr. ,~ tt. SE!..LEl>.(S), 1II1\h(M .lin ASSIGNED AGENT. 
Oc. Tlu lIrl)lc....-ago .. cr;dt)a ~r. Ib!I $S'..I.E::tCS) r. aet~ n ~ U.Mreo WAL AGE/lrT 11>r L~ S;l.L5R{SJ ;nd !\a$ ~rJ A.!.SfGlf~l) .4CENT 
.~9 J.OIMy on botnalf ." CM SSl.LElteS). , ~ .• 
00. 1M 1X~ll('t!e" _tkft1lJ artC'l I.M 5f!..U:R(Sr /!r. ~ctIl!lJ II!l: iI NtrnAOa.T fQl" (h" SELL5.R(S). 
EiI::fI PO""! :a¢nv 9'l.sdr::aJmMI =:<IlMl. T':{ l'G !'IIl:>;~ r3i1:: ~ un$&I'ikaIt 1M """,,,rt:y c:lw::!o:>:lur~ i)rochLn ~!.., ....... ~1 "rIM l~ .... 1 ... :oIit :¢A1"'C;l4o~ en<! 
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1. Buyers & Sellers acknowledge that the correct Address for this property is: 
3709 E. 319 N .• Rigby, ID 83442 and hereby amend the purchase & sale a9@e=m.:..:=e:..:.nt=--__ 
(the address used had the street number swapped with the house number) 
To the extent the terms of this ADDENDUM modify 0( conflict with any provisions of the Purchase and Sale Agreement induding all prior 
Addendums or Counter Offers, these terms shall contrai. All other tarms of the Purchase and Sala Agreement including all prior 
Addendums or Counter Offers not modified by this ADDENDUM shall remain the same. Upon its execution by both parties, this 
agreement is made an integral rt of the aforementioned Agreement 
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